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A New Dawn
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Script written b1 Sun Wei-sltih
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Time: Eady spdng to October 1964

SCENE ONE

Eatly spring. It is still very cold. A ttain is speeding through the

countryside. Thete is frost on the ttain windows. fn one corner

of a catirage there are tu/o young women, an old lady, thtee college

students and a worker wearing a padded overall.

(The curtain rises to the sound of the train whistlirrg. Tree silhou-

ettes flit past outside the train.)

(Over the loudspeaker system a voice is heatd saying: "Attention,
all passengetsl We are approaching Taching Stationl tWc are ap-

proaching Taching Station! Taching is China's biggest oilfield.

From the very beginning, all the prosPecting and opening-up of this

oilfield, all the construction work and management have been accom-

plished by Chinese wotkers. We have relied on our owo effotts'

Taching is a fine example of development according to Mao Tsetung

Thought, a model in following the Genetal Line and learning from the

PLA. Taching is like a splendid red bannet or our industtial frontl
In another thitty kilomettes we'll teach the station. Please have your
luggage teady ifyou are leaving the train.")

(The man wearing the worket's overall is Party Secretary Lo of
the drilling team. He starts cleaning the carriage.)

Fen: Taching! Taching! !7e're here at last!

Chen: Thirty kilometres! That means arother half an hout stilll
ffuang : Today is r st Match 1964, a date I shall always remember -

the day I came to Taching !

(Young Cben takes the broom fron Secretaryt Lo's band to weep tbe

floor. A train attendant entert carrying a kettle.)

Attendant: Comtade, I should be doing the sweeping. That's

my iob.
Chen: But we passengets have nothing to do, so we want to help

you with the cleaning.
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Huang: Now, comrade, don't wotryl You have enough urork

to do.

Attendant: Very well then, thank you all very much.

(Secretallt Lo then relurns to his seal and starts reading a book.)

Fen: IIow thc othcr students envied us coming to get some experi-

encc in Taching, bccause wc'll see Comrade STang Chin-hsi, the

famous "Iron Man". Just thinh, we are only a few kilomettes

away from this great manl

Huang: That's a very sttiking description of him. He must be

^ 
.very powerful fellow, othetwise why should they call him the

"Iron Man" ?

Chen: \Vhy must all heroes be like supermen?

Lo(pauing down his book): Comtades, who's like a superman?

Fen: You meafl you don't kno"v?

Lo: \7ell, all I know is that he must be a man arrd not a suPerman.

Fen: We are talking about lWang Chin-hsi, the "Iron Man".

Lo: Oh, him.
Fen: Yes. Do you know of him?

Lo: Of course. Everyone in China knows about him.

Fen: Ife is like a red bannct on the petroleum front, a fine example

'of the proletariatl
ffuang (expressing admiration): Such a man would never have any

difficulties.

Chen: What? No difficulties at all? IIow can that be?

Huang: I think it's quite Possible.
Fen (ra Setetary Lo): \il/hat do you think? Could he have any

problems ?

Lo: Pcrhaps. In revolution therc are many difficulties. The ques-

tion is how onc deals with them.

Chen, Fen nnd Huang: F{ow should one treat them?

Lo: I-ike one deals with an enemy. Despise them strategically,

but take them seriously tactically.

Chen, Fen and Huang: That's right.
Lo: Yet whoever the heto, he needs the Patty's leadership and the

support of the rtasses.



Iluang: Since all of China is leatning from Taching, 'nve should

speak with respccr about a 'Iaching heto.

Lo: But Taching is only acting according to Chairman Mao's in-
structions in carrying out the General Line and learning from the

PLA. . .. 'We can all do that.

Fluang: A11 clo that? Have you clonc so wcll in your unit?
Lo: Our unit. . . . (Mildli \7c arc trying to scc where we still fall

short. N7e've a lot to lcarn from thc PLA.
Huang: There you are, You'll have to lcarn to do better.

Lo: I know. (Continuer to read.)

(Sonnd of the trair. passing uilder a bridge.)

Fen: V/e are going under a btidge.

Huang: Are we therc?

(1-he ,rladenls look tlLrouglt the uindou,.)

Tsai-ying: ft secms to bc getting colder.

Old Wornan: What a lovely baby! trs it a gid?
Tsai-ying: Ycs, she is.

Old Woman: Are you both going to see hcr father? Where does

he work?
Tsai-ying: He's always on the move; one day here, the next day

somewhere else. But now I'm going to make him stay put.

Old N7oman: So he moves around. . . . Does hc wotk ofl the train ?

Tsai-ying: No, he is an oil worker.

(Sccretary Lo gets interested in tbe conuersation.)

Old Woman: \(hy should an oil rvorker move around? Does

he sell thc oil ?

Tsai-ying (laaght): No, hc doesn't sell it. He's a driller. FIe

goes whetever the oil is found. Before he was in the atmy,

Then after he was demobbed, he became a driller. He went from
Yumen in the nothwest to Szechuan. He was also in Kara-

mai in Sinkiang. Now he is in Taching.

Yu-hung: And ate you also going to Taching?

Tsai-ying: Yes, I have to, otherwise I could only see him for a
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few days eachyear. I had ashed to ioin him befote, but he always

refused. So finally I told him that if. he wouldn't let me ioin
him, wc'cl gct a divorcc. Of course he quickly agreed. (Laagbs.)

Old Woman (seriou.rfi); What a tettible thing to say! And you

v'ith a childl IIow can you speak so lightly about divorce?

(Play tuitlL tlLc bafut.) Thcre, my precious one, your mother is

rrnly tcasing you. ('I'he bafut wihs.) See how sweetly she smiles !

(Caresses tlte bafu.)

Yu-hung: I'rn going to Taching too. I was hoping there would

be some othets for company.

Tsai-ying: Really? Are you going thete to look for a husband?

Yu-hung (kwgbing slutb)z Me look for a husband? I was martied

last yeat.

Tsai-ying: \Vhat does your husband do at Taching?

Yu-hung: He's also a driller.
Old Woman: \Vhat sort of well does he drill?
Yu-hung: l'm afraid I can't answer that. I only know that he is a

driller, but I never found out exactly what sott of well he ddlls.

When he came back to our village last yeat, we got married.

Then aftet a couplc of weeks he had to retum' Now I shall

find out what he does.

Tsai-ying: Why be so intetested in these wells when we haven't

seefl. our husbands for a whole year? Are you going to persuade

him to leave ?

Yu-hung: No, though his mother wanted hum to come back and

work in the btigade, so that we 'uvouldn't be sepatated fot such

long periods. But he said that out country needs oil and so he

refused, I{is work is vety important so how can he leave his

job ?

Tsai-ying: You can put pressure on him.

Yu-hung (snilet): Ifow cat I?
Tsai-ying: ()f coursc he may be right, There is nothing matvel-

lous about living in a village. It's not like city Iife. Take

Taching. As it's a big industrial centre, there must be a big

city. People there work in big buildings, live in big houses,

and do their shopping in big stores. There are big buildings



everywhele, with electdc lights and telephones; all windows
have cuttains; there are tooms full of sofas. Every facility.
Wide avenues, squares and parks, exhibition halls, theatres and

cinemas... . 'W'hen our husbands finish wotk, we'll stroll
along the stteets window-shopping, ot go to the pictutes and

do anything we s/ant. That's much more fun than living in a

village. I hear that people in Taching live in kantalei houses,*

which are far superior to ordinaty big houscs.

Old Wornan: Did you say kantahi houses?

Tsai-ying: Yes.

Yu-huag: Kantahi?

Tsai-ying: That's tight. Kantalei.

Old \Mornanz Kantalei houses are mud huts; the walls are rammed

eafih,
Tsai-ying : Really ? My husband wtote in his lettet that the houses

are called kaatalei and that they ate watm in wintet and cool in
summer, ever so nice and better evefl than big houses, The

leaders and wotkers all live in such houses. The Taching houses

are vety fine. (Taking ollt szme curtain material from her laggage)

Look, I bought this green curtain mtterial to hang up ifl our
house. \7on't it look pretty?

Yu-hung: I'm used to life in dre countryside and riot to city life.
Old \Vornan: What do you waflt to do at Taching?

Yu-hung: My husband said in his letter that this year Taching
will catty out some futther construction. Something I don't
quite understand. Anyway there will be wotk to do.

Tsai-ying: Did your husband say that he could fiod you work in
Taching?

Yu-hung: He kept on utghg me to come to take part in some con-

structiofl work, and he said I could do any wotk I liked. I
n ouldn't have come if thete was no work to do.

Tsai-ying: Yes. My husband also spoke about some construc-
tion wotk. But who cates about that? After all it's an oil-

*The kanta/ei houses of Taching ate made from mud rammed between two
wooden boatds, A wall is thus constructed as a whole unit and not from sepa-

tate bticks.
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field. The men are workirig with oil pumps and oil cans, iron
pipes and steel pipes. What can we housewives do? \7e'll

iust be dependants, idly sitting at home.

Yu-hung: W'c'te young. How can we sit at home and do nothing?

I can't bcar thc thought of that. I hate to do nothing all day.

Tsai-ying: You hate to do nothing ? Oh, you'll gradually get

used to it. All country housewives coming to live in the cities

fcel unaccustomed to such a life at fitst, but they soon get used

to It.
Chen (to Secretary L,o): Is Taching a big city?

Lo: !7hy should it be a big city?

Chen: Isn't it a big entetPrise?

Lo: If for every big enterprise we built a big city with big, foteign-

style mansions, how much money would that cost the country?

Even just building the big mansiofls alone would take mote than

fout or five yeats. And then we wouldn't be producing oil
in Taching nov". Sfe'd temain short of oil. That's not the way

we do things.

Fen: So . . . you are a Tachiog wotker?

Lo: .. . Yes, I wotk there.

Chen: Sflhat do you do?

Lo:' I help with oil ptoduction.

Huang: So you arq a Taching workert If I have been making

some rude rematks, please excuse me.

Lo: Oh, that's all right.
Students: You must have seen out Taching hero.

Huang: l#hat does Comrade Wang Chin-hsi, the "Iron Man",
look like? Is he vety big?

Lo (laughs): Not very. He's really rathet ordinary-looking.

Fen: Tell us how he managed to overcome all his difficulties.

Lo: You'll find out for yourself when you get there'

Tsai-ying: Comrade, since you arc from Taching, I'd like to ask

you about someone.

Lo: rWhat's his name?

Tsai-ying: Chao Ying-chieh.

Lo: Ate you. . . ?



Tsai-ying (poinx to the babl): Yes, he's her father.

Lo: He's the chicf driller in No. z Team, isn't he?

Tsai-ying (takes out a letterfroru bcr pocket and reads the address): "No. z

Team". That's right. Do you know hirr,?

Lo: Yes, we work togethef,
Yu-htlng: Can I ask you about somconc too?
Lo: If he is a ctrtiller, I may krrow him.
Yu-hung: Yes, he's a drillcr calied Li Yung-fu.
I-o: Your husband ?

Yu-hung (sniks): Yes.

Tsai-ying: That's a piece of luck!
Yu-hung: Is he a good worker?
Lo: Yes, he's good and setious about his iob.
Chen: Comrade, what is yout name?

Lo: I'm called Lo.
Yu-hung: Corntade Lo, is there any agricultural wotk to do in

Taching?
Lo: OL yes ! And Taching housewives also help in the wotk-

shops, with various trades, sewing and mending clothes, in
road-building, driving tractors.. .. They ate a .very capable

crowd.
Tsai-ying: I don't believe it. They are just houscwives so how

could they do all that ?

Lo: You think irousewives 1'ust sit at home all the time?

Tsai-ying: It's not iust me wJro thinks this. Go and ask some

rvorkets' wives. How many of them do any work?
Lo: Quite a lot. Take Taching fot examplc: there the wives do

a lot of revolutionary worh, I can tell you a story about frve

young wives who worked with iust spades in their hands.

Yu-hung: \7ith iust spades?

Lo: Yes. In 196o when we came to Taching to take patt in the

campaign for oil, there were many difficulties. The imperialists

arrd revisionists were trying to stop us, so we decided to rely
on our own effotts and work hard. By 196r, many workers'
rvives had come to join their husbands. In such a wildetness,

it vas quite a problem to feed eyeryone and provide living quar-
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tcts for so many people. So what was to be done ? Our leadets

then asked us to start farming. Five young wives enthusias-

tically responded and thcy started digging uP the land with only

their fivc sprdcs. Thc leader of this group was called Kuo
Tch-yiog.

I{uo 'Icl'r-ying !

\X/hcn thcsc fivc young wives u'cnt oul to the wilclerrrcss,

thcy sct up terlts an,d started working orr the land. They worked

at first with their spades and dug up f,ve mu of land in three days.

Then they saw that the leaders and wotkers werc pulling the

ploughs themselves and so they did the same. They got so

exhausted that they couldn't stand up. Kuo Teh-ying's clothes

were soaked with het sweat but she cheerfully hauled the longest

ropc" 'Ihe other young wives helped her, tugging hatd. It
v'asn't easy work at all. Aftet the spring sorving and thc weed-

ing, the tainy season came. Theit tents wete flooded and

even thejr sandals were swept away. But thcse fivc young wives

never gave up and finally they got a good hatvest' When their

story became known throughout Taching, other wivcs joined

in tlre worl<. Latet people gave Kuo Teh-ying, the leader of
thcse flve young women, the nickname the "trron Gid".

All: The Iton Girl!

(Voice froru the loudspeaker sy,stem: " Attention, all passengers!

Tlte train ltas arriued at Taching Oilfeld. lf/ould pa:sengerc whl

are leauing please make wre thel baue a// their laggage witb

then.")
(Tlte pasengert callect logether their lagi.qage, readl to leaue.)

Yu-hung (ilpe.r tbe windotv and looks out): Whzrt a wi.,nclerful place!
'Wc don't havc such vast sllaces in our villagc.

Tsai-yirrg: lltrt what's the point of so much land?

Yu-hung: Nfhy, think of all the grain we can produce!

Tsai-ying Qripes the windoa, and looks out)'" This isn't a big city!
I can't scc a single big building. \7hat shall I do if no one comes

to meet mc ?

Chen: How far is the Education Departfircnt fl'{lm here?

.all
Lo
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Lo: It's not fat, Don't worry. You iust come with me.

(Soand of tbe train stopping. Mush. Tbe inrcr curtain fal/s.)

The theme song:
The Taching housewives have started a revolution

S7ith Chaitmart Mao's instructions in their hearts.

Their determination will temove mottntains,

Wotking hard to serve the PeoPle.

The Taching housewives have started a rcvolution
I$7ith Chairmafl Mao's instructions in their hearts.

Like the blazing, rising sun,

Our people's commufle will always be young.

The Taching houservives have statted a revolution

\7ith Chaitman Mao's instructions in their hearts.

Storms are gathering around the wotld;
May communism soon be achieved!

(Kao Teh-1ting witlt other -yowng wircs iniluding Young Liu and 7'oung

Chang cross in front of tlte inner curtain, carrltisg agricaltural tools and

a red banner with tltese words: "Tbe Taching Llottsewiaes' Produc-

tion Team".)

(Enter Secretarl Lo, Yu-bung and Tsai-1ing.)

Lo: Comrade Kuo Teh-ying!

Teh-ying: So you ate back, Old Lo!
Lo: Trvo mote youflg wives are coming to ioin yout team. (To

Yu-bung and Tsai-1ing) This is your team's instructor. She's

the "fron Gid". I told you about her on the train. She start-

ed the tevolution with only a spade in her hands.

Yu-hung: So you are the "Iron Gid"I
Teh-ying: It's qtrite cold in out ptrace. I hope you won't mind it.

Lo: Now I'll leave them with you.

Teh-ying: Yes, I'll look after them'

Lo: I'm going to headquarters but I'11 be back soon. Tell Old

Wang that I want to see him about something. (Exit.)

Teh-ying: Well, let's all go to my home.

Tsai-ying: Vho was that?
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Liu: He's the Party sectetary of out drilling team.

Tsai-ying (gaqes at the back of |'ecretarl Lo)l So he's the Patty secre-

taryl

(Kuo Teh-1ing and other loang wiues belp Yu-ltang and Tsai-1ing witb

the ltggage. Thel leaue together.)

SCENE T\vO

In Kuo Teh-ying's house. A portrait of Cl-rairrnan Mao hangs on

the mud wall. Also displayed ate citations for being a model wotker
and for the good example set by a worker's rvife. The toom is vety
clean and tidy.

(Sevetal women, all talking together, enter with Ditector \Vang

in their midst.)

All: Director !7ang, you tell us who's right and who's wrong.
'Woman A: You shouldn't hit a child.
Iton-Egg's Mother: But he hit my boy. If you people won't

control him better, don't try to stop me from doing so.

Woman B: NThen childten play togethet they sometimes get iato
a fight. But you're an adult. You shouldn't get mixed up in
it and hit another child.

Iton-Egg's Mother: He hit my boy, so I hit him. $7ang, you
are the director of the management committee. Are you going
to do something about Young Ox hitting othet children or not?

Wang: Did you hit him, Young Ox?
Ox: Yes, I did.
\$[ang: \7hy did you do it?
Ox: IIe said his fathet earns good wages and his mother doesfl't

have to coliect stinking maflure. So I hit him. Then Iton-
Egg hit me and then his mother joined in.

Wang: Well, you mustrl't quarrel or fight again.

Ox: I only hit him bccause his rnother won't take patt in our rev-

olutionary work.
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Wang: But you've got to reason with het to make het a revolu-

tionary, So don't fight any more now. D'you heat? Go

on home all of you. There's no need to stand here and argue.

fron-Egg's Mother: R.evolution indeedl If anyone waflts to be

a tevolutionary she can go and gather the stinking old manute

herself.

Vang: What do you mearr by that ?

Iron-Egg's Mothet: Don't you shout at me! You think fust
because you're a cadte you can threaten me? But you listen to

me - I'm not the kind of womafl you can easily bully. (Plonks

berself down on a chair.) How dare youl Even though you're

a cadr.e, what right have you to give me a lecture ?

Wornan A: You don't take patt in any physical labout and so you're

teaching your cl-rild all the wrong ideas. Yet you think you're

tight.
Iron-Egg's Mother: What's right and wtrat isn't?

(Young Liu enters carrying some bag.)

Liu: Come on, stop all the squabbling. Our insttuctot's lust
atrived with two more housewives. You don't want them to

see you behaving so childishly, do you?

Iron-Egg's Mothet: \X/hat about our behaviour? It's none of

yout businessl

(Kao Teh-1ing, witlt the chitd in her arms, enters witlt Hsin Ya-hung

and Lin Tsai-1ing.)

Teh-ying: Evetybody's hete. IWell, now we've got two more

comrades to ioin us - Li's wife, and Chao's wife. This is Young

Liu, out bookheeper. This is Iron-Egg's Mother' This is

Young Chang and he's mY husband....
Liu: FIe's Director Wang of out maflagemeflt committee, in charge

of agticultural wotk and other occuPations.

Sflang: Please sit down. (He is about to go-)

Teh-ying: Where are you going? Did you krtow that Secretary

Lo is back?

Ifang: Lo back? Then I'll go now and see him.
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Teh-ying: $Vait a bit. FIe's gone first to headquarters to report
on his work. Fle'll be con.ring to sec you latct. ![ait for him
here.

All: So Secretary Lo's back.
\Wang: I'll go and tell Chao and Li that theit wives are hete. (Exit.)
fton-Egg's Mothet: Teh-ying, Young Ox hit my son, yet the others

ttied to blame me. l'6 qot going to put up with such treatment.
Teh-ying: !7hat's the matter? Calm down fitst and then tell

me what the problem is.

Chang: Tteaing her badly? Why, she doesn't help us with the
farming, yet she calls us stinking manure collectors.

Teh-ying: Well, that's nothiflg to get upset about, Young Chang.
Aftet all, we do collect stinking manure. N7ithout the manure
how would we get the fine grain? Think about that. Now
tun along home, Iton-Egg's Mother, and I'll come and see you
later,

(Tlte otlters leaue.)

Teh-ying (to Yu-bwng and Tsai-1ing): Since you've just arrived you
may find things a bit strange hete, but you'll soon get used to it.
Come and sit here by this heated wall. You'll find it warmer.
Illl go and make you some rroodles. I won't be a moment.

Yu-hung: Please don't go to all that ttouble. Really, we're not
hungty.

Teh-ying : Nonsense. Not hungty aftet that long trip on the ttain ?

(To Tmi-1ing) Put the baby down on the bed. Don't worry
about dirtying it. (Slte goes of. Y*ltung examines the citations on

tbe wall aad loo,4,s excited and phased.)

Yu-hung: He's a model worker and she's a model housewife.

(Tsai-1ing looks glunfi around tlte roon. Telt-1ting enters carrying

bowls of noodles.)

Teh-ying: Thete, have your noodles while they'te hot. You
must be starving.

Yu-hung: Thank you, but teally we shouldn't be putring you to so

much trouble.
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Teh-ying: What do you mean trouble? \7hy, from flow on we'Il

be wotking in the fields as comtades and doing out political

studies together. We'II be one big family' (To Tsai'1ing) Hete,

let me hold the baby while you eat your noodles' (Tsai-1ting

fiakes ber head.) No ? Aten't they cooked the way you like them?

Yu-hung: Yes, come and eatl They smell very good'

Tsai-ying: I'm not hungry.

(Li rubes in. lN4ang, sruiling, follows rltne wa1 bebind')

Li: Ditector Wangl \7hete's Ditectot Wang?

Teh-ying: \7hat do You want him for?

Li: They told me Director !7ang wants to see me urgently'

Vang: \X&o told You that?

Li: Ah, thete you ate, !7ang. You've got something urgent for

me to do. What is it?
Teh-ying: Nothing utgent really. I just warrt you to come and

have some noodles.

Li: Noodles ! S(/e'te tutl off our feet and all you want to talk about

is noodles I We[, now that I'm here, perhaps you'd better bdng

me your. ...(Catchu sight of Yu-hung.) Yu-hungl (He pu$es

tbe bowl aide and jurzps to bis feet, looking uery happl') Is it teally

you? I can hatdly believe it- (17.e seerts to ltaue s0 m'tclt to raJ,

lte doesn't know wbere to start.)

Yu-hung: Yes, it's me all tightl
Teh-ying: Did you think you were dteaming for a moment, Li?

Vang: FIow was the drilling todaY?

Li: Very good. Old Lo said we are fighting for out revolutionaty

cause. '!fe'll not only defeat U.S" impedalism and Soviet te-

visionism we,ll also one day break all the wodd fecofds. In the

last few days leaders of the oilfield Patty committee and leading

comtades from various headquarters have been visiting the well-

site. Things arc rcally moving out thete' Tornorrow we are

holding a meeting to shate the knowledge and experience of the

leaclers, technicians and wotkets. Everyone will be able to have

his say. But that's enough about us' I7hat's been happening

here ?
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Wang: Oh, things arc ()n the so herc too.
Yu-hung: tff/1ien cart I corna to thc v,ell-site to scc yor.lr work?
Li: But thcre's notl-ring to scc there, You just have a good rest.
Yu-hung: llest! I-Iow can I rest l-re'rore I've begurr to wotk?
Teh-ying: Look. 'Ihere's notiring much on today and we're

not using this room for meetings, so you two call sit hete and

talk to your hearts' conteflt. (To Tmiling) Don't u/orry,
Chao will bc aloag soon. (To lVang) Come on, iet's go and

sort out their rooms.

Wang (louering bis aoice): Wherc on earth crn vre find thern rooms?
Teh-ying (loa.,ering her uoice): Yrc'll shift srtn-re familics r."tound to

make do. (She gac.r of wi//L ltrt'an!.)

Li: Hr-rw ate mutn ancl clacl ?

Yu-hung: They're both finc.
Liz Good. You iook ht too and much stronger.
Yu-hung: V/ell, this p:rst year I've lcarned to do practically all

the jobs in the fielCs.

Li: Good for youl And you, a middle-school graduate too.
Yu-hung: There's nothing remarkable about that. Thete are lots

of middle-school students doing the sarne back home.

Li: f wrote to yoll so often asking you to come. Why did you

-take so long?
Yu-hung (sniling): !(ic11, Iretc I am now. You said in your let-

ters that thcre was lots of r;rrttrk to do herc. V'hat do you thirrk
I will be doing?

Li: Well I nevet! Dc.r you mean tc sayyou didn't come here just
for me ?

Yu-hung: !7ell, I felt very bad about leaving our village afrer
working for only one ycar since finishing school. But you
kcpt on urging me to corne, so I showed your letter to our old
l)arty sccrctary. 'I'acling's a red banner on the industrial front,
hc srirl. Thcrc, thc 1,,'orkers' wives are cloing a grand job in
agricultr-rrt: an.i irr Jrclping to builcl up the oilfield. FIe said that
such a finc tlrirrg had ncvcr happened before and that rve should
give it all our sLrl)p()rt. So he told me to join you 

^s 
quickly

as possiblc. I coulrln'L he\r crying rvhen I lcft, ]:ut our team
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leader and Party sectetary told me to $/()rk well here" Still, I
really hated leaving home.

Li: You mean you cried although you knew you were coming to

join me.

Yu-hung: Because you don't realize how much we've improved

the village. S7e've opened up that waste stretch of land on the

slope behind the western hill and now it's covered with green

crops. Under the old secretary's guidance, wc managed to

divert the river up the slope. 'We, school-leavets, were all

detetmined to stay and work in the countryside all otrr lives.

Everything was going along so well just as I left to come hete.

That's why I felt so bad about leaving'

Li: Why keep going,x about out village this and ourhomethat?

You mustn't feel sad about leaving home. Aftcr all, you're

not a child.
Yu-hung: Of coutse I'm flot. Anyu,ay, I'm here now. Whcn

the whole nation's learning from Taching and striving to catch

up with it, of coutse I'm glad to be able to wotk here. And

besides, flow we can be together' But I'll nced a lot of help

ftom you. I'm so flew here and frorn the counttyside too.

I don't know anything.

Li: Taching isn't like a big ciry.

Yu-hung: Yes, I heatd that Taching is an important industrial

area but that it won't become a densely populated city. \What

kind of work do you think I can do here?

Li: \7hy the hurry? Try to be a little more Prticnt.

(Kuo Teh-.ying entert.)

Teh-ying: Li, we've managed to get you a toom.

Li: Thank you so much. (To Tsai-1ting) You test hete a bit.

Let's go, Yu-hung.
Yu-hung: Coming. (To Tsai-1ing) Excuse us, 'we'd better go now.

(Li taku the bags in Yu-hwng's hands and tbe two leaue happi[t.)

Teh-ying: Is the baby asleep? It rvon't be long before Chao

comes. (She goe-r of. T-sai-1ing cwddles tbe baby')
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Tsai-ying: Thcre, thcre, go to slecp. Don't cty. Murnrny

will soon take you home ancl daddy will be with us. We won t
have to stay herc rnuch longer in this miserable shack. Daddy
doesn't carc ahout us any more. He's become an old oil vrorket
and docsn't wrnt a nice l-rome. He ptobably doesn't erren re-

membcr you....

(Cbao dashes in /lashed end paruting.)

Chao: So you've come, Tsai-ying.

(Tbe bablt start: crling again.)

Tsai-ying: Trust you to frighten thc baby. (Talks to the cbild")

Do['t cry, darliug, don't be afraid. He's rrot a l-tear, l-re's just

your hatd-hearted fattret. . . .

Chao: I{ov, pretty she's qto.vn. Here, let me hold het. (T-a}:cs

tlte cbild it bis arrur.) Isn't she sweetl

Tsai-ying Quipirg ber e-yes)z Year aftet year you stay away from
us" Your heart's elsewhere, with no place in it fot home and

us. |,{1r pt-lor little baby, she migtrrt as urell have been without
a fatl.,er.

Chao: All right, but here I am norv. (Laughs.) I'm needed here

for r:ny rvork. We oil workers cafl't think just about horne.

Tsai-ying: !7hy did you vant to bring us hete to this dreadful

dump, when you havcn't eyen a place to live yourseif?
Chao: Come offit-it wasn't me who wanted to bring you here.

You're the one wlro insisted in all yout letters that you must

come. Our instructor read them, consulted our tear-r-r leacler

rLrrd they decided that I could send for you.
Tsai-ying: \)7hich instructor? You mean that wofiran who

brotrght us ?

Chao: No, no! Not her, the political instructor of our drilling
team. 'l'hc onc u,ho btought you is the political iustructor
of the ht>r-rscrvivcs' ptoduction team,

Tsai-ying: You lc-t ,r stranger read my private lettcts to you?

How date yoLr ?
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Chao: 'I'hete's nothing \yrong with that' Out tcam leader and

our political insttuctor 
^re 

trot strangcrs. They help us with

everything. Now that you're here you can ioin in builcling

the worker-Peasalrt villages.

Tsai-ying: Wotker-peasant villages? V/hat are they?

Chao: You're the orre v'ho's always complaining that the drillers

are here toclay and gone tomorrow, and ncver sctlled in one

place. Out wotl<et-peasant villages are commllnity centres

where thc oil wotirers wili settle permancntly. No matter

where we go to drill the new u'clls, we'll ahvays rcturn there.

Out wil,es can tufl the collective farms, our chilcircn catl go

to school, and the old people can enfoy theit old agc. llvery
facitity v4ll be provided: family cantcens, nutseries ancl kindet-

gartefls, hospitals, shops, post-ofEces. . . . In other lvords, every-

thing you would warrt. And befote I forget, I've got three

presents for you.

Tsai-ying: Three presents for mc?

Chao: Yes, three fine ptesents. You'lI see them soon'

Tsai-ying (beginning to get a little cxcited): Since it's so good here,

why dida't you say so in Yout lettets ?

Chao: I've only been describing the futute. At the moment, life

is still pretty tough aud we don't have enough houses. We

l.rave to depend on our bate hands for everything.

Tsai-ying (dimppointed): Have you gone n'racl?

Chao: !Vhy, what's the matter?

Tsai-ying: If you won't support 1ne, I'll go away. What's this

thing called a wolket-peasant village? IIou' you can imagine

such a life is beyond me.

(Chao looks at bis uife and h silent.)

Tsai-ying: Do you think I've corne here to do rough work ?

Chao: Evetyone should work. \7hat's wrong rvith tliat? I'rn
rvorhing.

Tsai-ying: You're ^ 
7-11^11. It's yout duty to support me. 1'Vhen

a womafl marries, she expects her husband to support her. Yet

you u'aot fi1e to do fatm work" You want rne to suffer' ' ' '
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Chao: Yr.ru , , . you'vc comc too lxte. It's my fauit, f should have

settt for you cadicr,
Tsai-ying: liarlicr, my footl If I had known this rvas such a

dismal hole, I wouldn't have come at alMsn't this supposed

to be ir |>ip; oil1icld, an irr-iportant industtial atea? Why can't

yotr allcrd proper buildings? nflhy do you have to livc in these

squrLlicl little rnud hovels? Dicln't you say your tamped earth

houses rvere beitet than high-rise blocks? And jusr look at

your Lorrid little hovels.

Chao: Of course, this is a big oilfield, an important industtial atea.

Though lve clemancl the highest standards in production, we
only want a simple way of life.

Tsai-ying: What tubbish! Do you think just because I don't
kn.ow anything about oil you can talk me into believing a1l

tl-rat nonsense? If yout production was going so well, yotr.'cl

havc built big houses long ago. Instead, just look at your
mud honres ancl these shabby old benches. t07cl1, I'm not going
to fut up v'ith all of this. . . .

(She slans tltings doa:n ot tbe table aal bangs tlte bencltes aboat.)

(Wang enters with 'leb)iilq.)

Chao: Wlrzrt ate you trying to do?...
Teh-ying: Chao, rve've managed to get you a room,
Chao: Thank you. I'm afraid we've plrt you two to a lot of trouble .

Teh-ying: No, not * al\.

Chao (picking ap the bafu): T'sai-ying, let's go.

(-l'.uri-1ing ignare t lti nt.)

'l'ch-ying: Surely you two aren't qrrarrclling the flrorrent you EIct
rrrlr1;11l,,r7 \ilihy tot try to talk it over calmly? (To T.rai-1,ing)
'l':rlic tlrc baby now and be sure she doesn't catch cotrd. (Slte

.qoe.r o/l n,ith Cltao and his wife.)

Wang (to lLirt.rtlf): \Momenl At tirrles they can be a real headache.

If you ignr>r'c tlrcrl they make a hell of a fuss, If you statt to
pay any attcntion to thcm, you land yourself in a pile of trouble.

How thcy trakc my head spinl (LIe takes out a notebook to jot
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down something, Sdden[t lte sees tbe bowl rtf noodles on tbe table,

picks it up aud begins to eat hangrii' Teh-1ting enters. Sbe cleart

tlte table, remouing tlte bowls and cbopsticks-)

Wang: \7hen I was working as a driller, all I had to do was drill'

Evetything was simple and straightforward' But for that fall

at the well-site when I was injurcd, thc lcaclctship wouldn't have

given me this finicky job fit for a woman. My iniury healed a

long time ago so I could be doing heavier worh now.

Teh-ying: Come on, you'te just a bit tired and grumpy' Sit

down and relax. Your jachet's totn again. Here, give it to me

and I'11 mend it.
Wang (renoues his padded ouerall): Take for example those two new-

comets. What a catry onl \7omen! You call ten of them

to a meeting and they'll bring theit twenty childten all making

a racket. What on earth can they ever hopc to achieve ?

Teh-ying (taugbs)z Being women, they can't help bringing along

their childten.

Wang: Between you and me, I think 'wolnefl have long hait but

short sight. They clon't linorv a thing" I'11 be grateful if
they'Il lust taise their families and stop qr-rarreiling among them-

selves. We can develop our big oilficld perfectiy well without

their help.

Tetrr-ying: It's not fair to talk like that" Quite a lot of the house-

wives have joined in the hard, physicai work. These past years

u/asn't it the women who did the agricultural wotk? If we

had used regulat wotkets for all of this, how many meo would

have been taken away from theit rvork at the wells?

Wang: You think building up the oilfield only melns farm work?

There's more to it than that. Take the building of the wotker-

peasaflt villages fot example, can you houscrvives do that?

Teh-ying: Why not?

Wang: Don't think it's iust a question of spreading a bit of fer-

tTlizet ot tossing about a few seeds. Oh no, it's building the

houses, plank by plank, tamming the earth, puttiog up the beams,

fitting in the doors and windows.... Which of you rvomeo

hete has ever done that before?
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Teh-ying: !7c can ahvays lcatn horrr' to do it.
Wang: Easicr sajcl dran clonc. Just wait till you all get togethcr,

you'll bc squabblitg bcfore you even start r,york. Please spare

me all tlr:tl l:r,llrtr.
Teh-ying: Whcn therc's worli to be done, you shoulcln't care about

a bit of trouble.
Wang: \Vhat a fine instructor you are, starting your political

work at home. Then lct me astrc you a question.
Teh-ying: S7hat?
'Wang: \flhat is a political instructor supposed to do ?

Teh-ying: Do political and iclcological work, of course!

Wang: And how do you do it?
Teh-ying: It's diflrcult to put it into so many wotds. Aoyway

I rely on the lrarty's leadetship. If something needs to be done,

I talk it over with the people. \7hen the wotkets arrd their wives
have ptoblerns, I try to help them to find solutions. Since you're
a Teader hcre, if you thinl< something I've done isn't right, you
should teli me.

Wang: It's not casy to s,ry. I just fecl that you're always so very
busy. . , washing clothes f<rt somcoqc, sewing a quilt fot a"n-

other. Btinging in dry ratiolls in the morning, going for thc
- cloctor at midnight, fetching soup or cooking meals, mending
tlre stove or puttiog in flues, irelping this one care for the baby

or washing diapers . . . you're practically a servant.

Teh-ying: Didn't Chairman Mao tell us to be a servant to the

people ?

Wang: But don't forget, you're a political iflstructor.
Tch-ying: Isn't an instiuctor a servaflt of the people too ?

Wang: Anyway, as a political instructor you are not like our drill-
irrt,; f t:lLrn's instructor.

'I'ch-ying: ()f course I can't compare with him, IIe's a qualified
gttlrt: rvi[]r more education and a highet political consciousness.

Wang: 'l'lrc rnost in-iportant thing is he's got dtive.
Teh-ying: \rX/het's that ?

\Mang: Sorncthir.rs to do with his personality. A person with drive
has a lot <;f slririt and go.
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Teh-ving: IIale e go at u,lrorn?

Wang: Yr-ru've got to havc thc <ltivc to get u,hoct.ct you're deal-
jng l ith goirrg.

Teh-yirrg (idtrglLi1: Evetyonc's g<,rl go. llut srhctr you dcal with
your cla-.s si:;ti:rs you mustu't hlvc l r5o at tlrent.

Wang: Looi<, I'rn tryine l<> crpl:rin it lo vorL bttt you don't seem

to unc'lerstat'icl. What f tlrcirrr ir; .,vc tttrrsl lurr,c clril'c in our tvork,
li'otli witilas nruch ('ncr{jy as if rvc'rc srvingirrc a slcclgc-hammer

at thc u.'cll-site. You clotr't l;r1orv horv much clrivc our polit-
ical ilstr:gctr)r.'s 1lot. Hc's :unrzing irr tirc garnc ()F tug--of-vaf

rrirlr lht: Ics., 1.r,,.rrc..sir'c u'irr's.

Teh-ying: Whp-t c1o 1,ou mcan?

$Vang: 'fuq-of-rvat. trt's lilic this. Ihe rvorkcrs are in the mid-

dlc, with tlre Jnstr,-rctor of ou-i tcam on one side of them aod t1-re

vires on tlc otl.rer sidc. Both sides arc trrgging at a ropc.

Whcn tlrc instrlrctor pulls tLLc workcrs ()ver to his side, he wins

and v'cirkcrs nrake proljrcss" WhclL the backward-tiinking
rvivcs pull the woll<ers ovcf t() t-hejr slclc, thcy rvin and the

\v()tl.L'rs bcc,,r'ti Icss pr,'r3r.ssiVt.

X'eh-ying: Wirv shoulcl thcy' be in a tug-of-l,zar?

Wang: It's or,1y an illustrr,tiorr. 1f tl..cy don't tug, the rvorkers r:nay

t,e heipcd alor-rg by the eaot lvincl during worliing houts, but

as soo1l as they go home they'll 'uc blor.vn bach by the west wind.

Our in,structor h,rs a lot of rvorli winnirlg this tug-of-wat with
you women.

Iteh-ying (lail.qbs): Of coutse. Thc instructor is oniy one mafl

v'hile 'we are many rvivcs. llow- can hc bcat us?

Wang: That's just an e:ramirlc. Bzrsically, tlris tug-of-war is also

a part of the instructor's iclcoloqical wotk.
Teh-yirrg: If all the lrousewives urerc L1r.)grrrssive arrd joined in

socialist collstruction, all tlre workers woutrd be blorvn along

by the east wind both at work and at hon-re. Then would your

instructor stil1 have to play tug-of-u'ar with the women?

Wang 3 6s616 6ff it! Xflhat are you talking about when you haven't

understood a thir-rg P
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(Enter Secretary Lo.)

Lo: \(hat arc you two chatting about?

Wang: 11611. .goocl to scc you back, Old Lo.

Teh-ying: Now that you've been to the I'}LA unit to lcarn ftort
thcir cxl.rcticnce, rvhen are you going to tell us all about it?

Lo: \X/c'll discuss that latcr at a meetins. lX/irat havc you clone

vrith yor-rr two fleur atrivals?

Tch-ying: We managed to find thcm tooms, so I-i and Chao have

tlkcn their rvives home.

I.o (to'leb-1ing): S7ell, wl.rat do you thinl< of your ncw tcam mem-

bers ?

$fang: I)on't ask mc! Slamrning things down and knocking the

benches about on theit vety first day, calling our tamped carth

houses "miserable shacks".

Lo: Y,/hat, both of them ?

Teh-ying: No. Li's wifc comes from the countrysiclc aod is a

rvorkcr, But Clrao's wife has iust left thc city, so we catl't

exPcct hcr to acljust to life hete all at oncc.

Lo: Ye s, u'e'il have to go slor'vly with them' kleological rvork

is slor.v, meticulous lvork, flot like harnmering Jromc a stahe at

the well. It can't be done with one bloq'. \Voulcln't you

agrce, $Vang ? It's much morc difficult for lr''omen to be revo-

lutionary, for they'r,'e always been looked clorvn on. It's a very

ancicnt tradition which still survives toclay' Some peof)le

fcel tha.t a $/oman's place is in her honee, keeping housc and

rninding the baby.

Wtrrg: Are you rcfcrring to me?

I.o: [F that's yourway of tl'rinl<ing, thcn ycs I'u rcfcrtins to vou'

Norv you arld I, rve'te lcaclers of a sort. If icaclers look down

orr lrotrscwivcs, it'lI makc it even more clifficult for thern ttl ma[<e

rcvolrrtion by foining in the consttuction of the oilfield.

Wang: Wlro says I look dowrr on tl-rem? But th.ey are always

biclicrirt,; ,r mal<ing a fuss zncl causing a lot of 'br:ther.

Lo: Thc stLcccss of, otLr work among the housewives depends on

whethcr or not vr'c can solve the ptoblem in our own heads first.



Befr.,re you can remould other people's ideology, you must

first remould your owrr thinking. We a1l have our faults. I've
just been listening to the directive of the oilfield Party commit-

tee at headquatters. It 1964, we must go all out to find the

gap bets/een ourselves and the pacesetters arrd try to fill it. Only

if we analyse both our faults and our merits will we be able to
make ptogrcss. When we cornpare ourselves with the PLA,
u,c find tirere is a tremendous gap.

Wang: Don't worry, Lo, whatever task you want done you just

tell me. I guarantee it'll be done.

Lo: Good. T'he Party committee's directive says that we must

carry out in a thorough and comprehensive way out policy of
building a new-style oilfield. The headquarters of every unit
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is organizing its housewives to build uP ne.w worket-peasant

villages. Out oilf,eld is starting something that has never been

attempted before.

Wang: Building thc r,vorker-pcasant villages won't be any problem.

give me a couple more workets and I guatantee you'll have

enough homcs for all the new artivals. A11 right?

Lo (to Tehlting): \7hat do you think?

Teh-ying: But we can't sit around waiting for the houses to be

built by the men.

Lo: That's the spitit. When we came hete at the beginning in

196o, ril/ang, none of us brought his family along, but the fol-

lowing year. the women began to ative in batches' I remembet

saying then that our team must live up to our tecotd as a model

team without our wives ot families. You temember how you

backed me uP comPletely,

Wang: Of course. It wasn't me who wanted her to come, but she

kept on insisting.

Lo: She did the right thing. Onc time when we'd finished a well

and moved on to a new site, I went back to check up on something

at the old place. I was surprised to see some smoke coming

from a neatby makeshift sheltet. Then a woman emetged,

.a baby in het arms, followed by a little boy. I was puzzled as

nofle of out workets had sent for his famlly. As I got flearer

I recognized yout wife. She just opened hct mouth and gave

me a piece of het mind right there and then. (To Teb-1ing) Can

you remembet r,vhat you said, Teh-ying?

Tch-ying (lawglting): \7hy bring up all that again?

Lo: I'vc got to. Yout criticism was iustiflcd. I'm aftaid my

slitrll was a bit too thick in those days and I fust didn't see the

lirilrt. "You need workers to build up this place," you said'

"Wlrcrc you have workers, you must have their families' It's
wrong to stop their families from comlng." Her criticisms

got to 1nc. I protested that I didn't like keeping them apart

but that thir.rgs wete too difficult at that time. And what was

her answcr ? "If there are difficulties we'll overcome them' IJTe

won't be put off so casily. The mote diflRculties thete are, the
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lrore we want to make tevolution." I tell you those women

had more sense than ."ve.

'Ieh-ying: \{/omen have their faults. \fith babies and a horne to
attencl to, their time is limited even though thcy ate very eager

to clo tcvolutionaty wotk.
I-o: 'tr'trese arcn't faults, only cliltrcLrltiesl And wc should help

you to solve yout ptoblems. I've got some goorl news for you.

T'he oilfield Party committce has asked that tl-ris year three majot
difliculties s'noultl be tacklecl in out atea.

Teh-ying: What are thcy?

Lo: We'te to set up proper nurseries, family canteens artd sewing

and repait services" The housewives will be freed from heavy

household chores so that they can devote thcmselves to tevolu-
tiolrary rr,'otk.

Teh-ying: That's rronderful. Who'll arrarige that?

Lo: !7hy don't you \lromcn organize it yourselves ? Liberate you-

seh,.cs. [Iou' about it?
'Wang (Lesihtntly): But that's casier said than done.

Teh-yirrg: Umm" It's tro use our relying on the men to take cate

of the babies, cook meals and makc clothes. . . . So we'll just

have to rely on oursclves. (Resolutej) Yes, of course 'we can

do it.
Lo: Good fot yori ! Our rvomen are more determined than our

men. She's not afraicl of responsibilities.

Teh-ying: \\zith the leacletship backing us and the masses giving
us coutage and support, why should we be afraid?

Lo: Fine! Norv you Lrt can start thinking about it while we gathet

together those who are rcally interested at hcadquarters first

for some study. lil/c'll just follow the policy outlined for us

by Premier Chou: "Combine industry with agticultute, inte-

Etate tov/n and countryside, facilitate production and make daily

trife better." S7e'11 try to study and understand thoroughly

exactly what t.lris ditective means and see that it is carried

out.
Teh-ying (nodding): Good.
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(Tlte inner cartain drops. Again.rt a backgrr,und tuusfu of tlte tbetzte

sofig, four wonen begin to rchearse the propaganda ntaterial on t/se con-

struction of tbe Tacbing Oilfeld, to the accoinpcitiruent of banboo clap-

pers.)

Liu: ft's time for our reheatsal, let's begin.

Chang: Oh dear, in front of so marry people? I feel very embar-

tassed. I really do. They'll laugh at us.

Liu: $Vhat is there to laugh about? \7e are tryillg to spread the

idea of us v/omefl making revolution, ancl the more People who

heat it the bettet. Don't be nervous. Come on, uet out clep-

pers going. (Start: uorking tl:e clappu-.)

Conre along, sisters, lend an ear.

And out oil construction plan you'll hear.

Industry and agriculture we'll combine

To carty out the Party's line.

City and countryside we'll integrate.

Construction increases the production rate,

A working life is a better way,

So out in the fields rve toil all day.

Not just consumers but producers we'll be,

Six hundred and fifty million Chinese lvill see
' That we 'nvolnen hold up half the skies.

To make revolution rve must organize.

IThen we women show our strength and tniuht,
The foreign impetialists will ttemble with fright.
Revisionists too with fear will shake,

\7hen women of the world their tevolution rnal<e.

The U.S. imperialists will be squashed,

And all revisionists will be crushed.

(Sotteone ofstage cries: "Tbe weeting is going to start now. Come

on, \'orng Liu; corue on, Yoang Cltattg.")

Liu: All riglrt. Let's go flour. Come orr, there's nothing to be

shy about.

(Tbe1 leaue.)



SCENE THREE

Inside a shabby mud house. A wall of matting and mud divides

the house into two rooms, each with a door opening on to the

outside. These are the temporary quarters of the Hsin Yu-
hung and the I in Tsai-ying families.

(The cuttain tises. Yu-hung btings in her washing from outside

and folds it, rvhile Lin Tsai-ying is reclining on her bed, knitting.
After twenty days of studying the consttuction policy of the oilfield,

the two of them are ready to ioin in the work of building the worker-
peasant villages, but they ate in entirely different moods: one happy,

the other dejected.)

(Lin Tsai-ying, knitting, walks ovet to Yu-hung's cloor and leans

against it.)

Tsai-ying: \Vhat are you busy doing, Yu-hung ?

Yu-hung: As we are going to help in the field wotk, I've washed

the clothes and quilts for Old Li. They vere very ditty. Have

you finished your preparations?

Tsai-ying: I've nothing to prepare.

Yu-hung: What about Chao's things?

Tsai-ying: I'm not going to do anything for him" He can rn fl^ge

perfectly well without me.

Yu-hung Qaug/t): You're just saying that, but you don't believe

it. You've ptobablv got everything ready fot him. Tsai-

ying, I'm really glad you've decided to ioin us' When we fitst

began our study sessions, you always sat in a corfler without

saying a wotd, and I was vety wottied about it.

Tsai-ying: Well, with so many different study sessions and Old

Chao talking a lot to me and the insttuctor and the othets helping

me, it was impossible not to become intetested.

Yu-hung: Thtough yout studies, you've made a lot of ptogtess,

Tsai-ying. Can I help you with anything?

Tsai-ying: No thanks. I've almost finished now. (Sbe twns

to leaue.)
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Yu-hung: UTon't you stay zr bit longcr ?

Tsai-ying: No, thank you. (.llte retunts to ber roolt feeling rather

ntoodl.)

(Iron-Egg's Motber entert ta pa1 a uisit to Yu-bung.)

kon-Egg's Mother: Ate you getting ready for the work in the
fields,. Yu-hung?

Yu-hung: Yes. lVhat about you?
Iton-Egg's Mother (patroni{ngfi): Don't forget that I came here

one month earliet than you. Once the leadership gave the call,
I knew bettet than you what to do. I got everything ready ages

ago. You've been washing the quilts for Li. That's just a

waste of energy. He'll dirty them again in no time at all. I
must dash off now. By". (Sbe leaues Yu-bung and goes to rce Tsai-

-yins.)
Iton-Egg's Mothet: Tsai-ying, v,hy haven't you got your things

teady yet? Don't you know the meeting will bc held very
soon.

Tsai-ying: I've nothing to prcpare.

Iton-Egg's Mothet: But you said at tl-re study sessions t'hat you
wanted to take pat in the construction of the worker-peasant
v.illages. The meeting is being held today. AII the workers
will have big red rosettes pinned on them. You'd better get
teady quickly.

Tsai-ying: I only expressed my feelings-that doesn't need any
preparation.

Iton-Egg's Mothet: You've got a point there. Once all the others
had exptessed their determination, we could hardly have kept
silcnt, could we?

Tsai-ying: We've been otganized to attend seven or eight meetings

and the instructor's come to my house about a dozen times,
sending me rice and wheat-flour, helping me with the stove

and repairing the heated wall. When I was short of fitewood,
she gave me some; when my baby was ill, she called the doctor
and washed the nappies for me too.

Iron-Egg's Mothet: V/hat does Chao think about it.?



Tsai-ying; Ilitl! Don't talk about him' \7l'rencvcr he speaks

to me, he goes on about not forgetting our Past sullcrings'

But I'm not the one who is doing the forgetting. It's he who's

completcly forgotten me and my child.

Iton-Egg's Mother: Is he going to allorv you to talie Part in the

u'ork ?

Tsai-ying: Oir ycs, l're's crazy about the worker-pcasant villages'

Hc's always going on about horv marvellous they are' And

take a looh at these flne presents hc's given rne 
- 

a pole fot car-

rying things, a spade and a basket. How cari women like us

build a village?
Iton-Egg's Mother: N[y husband's -r'ild about thcm too' All

the oil worliers are the sarne hetc. My husband's arguing with

me all the time, ctiticizing me for being backr'vard, or unrvilling

to take patt in the hatd worl< ot fotgetting my origins' The

truth is I only put down my name on the list this time iust to show

hirn. Otherwise I wouldn't be going.

Tsai-ying: I nevet dreamcd the place would be liLc this' At
first I thought it must be a big city.

kon-Egg's Mothet: Same as me! Ifi/hen I came it was much

colder. I almost froze to death. Once I heartl the wolves

howling, just like this. (She initatet tl'e bowling of wolues.) That

scared me stift. Your btby is very yotlns. Yor-r must be very

cateful with het.

Tsai-ying: Really?

Iton-Egg's Mother: Of coutse, I rvouldn't lie to you'

Tsai-ying: Why didn't the instructor tell mc about it?

Iron-Egg's Mothet: If she had told yor'r that, how could she en-

courage you to go out to do hard work ?

Tsai-ying: \7i11 she go herself ?

Iron-Egg's Mothet: She's the political instructor, a cadre, horv

can she go?

Tsai-ying: \flhat? She doesn't do any hard physical wotk?

Iron-Egg's Mother: She's neither family not friend, yet sl.re keeps

on sending us tice and wheat-flour- And even though we dic'l

nothing special she kept on praising lls at the mectinss' To
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begin witli I couldn't undetstand why, then it clicked. She

praises us hopiog we'll go and take patt in the work, because

if we go, strre's got what she wants and the leadetship will praise

her for having done a good job.

Tsai-ying: Really? I'd never have guessed she was like that.

Suppose I don't go?

Iron-Egg's Mothet: ft won't matter in the least. I lay on my

becl fot sevetal days when I first arrived, pretending I had a

headache, because with a headache the pain is inside while there

is no fever outside and no one call tell whether you ate teally

ill ot not. (Looking at her watclt) It's time fot the meeting. I
must be going.

(After lron-Egg's Motber leaues, Tsailing becones ruore disgrwnthd.

Sfre pulls up tbe quilt and lies down on tbe bed to sleep.)

(Li ruites into Ya-hung's roort.)

Yu-hung: \flhat ate you doing herc at this time?

Li: I've got some business to do. (Starts to look for sotttetlting.)

Yu-hung: Sfhat are you looking fot?
Li: You wouldn't know even if I told you. (Anxious!) S7here is

the blueprint I made the other day ?

Yu-hung: A blueprint? Look, how arixious you are. (Slte pulls

a piece of paper fron the edge of tbe bed and hands it to bim.) Is
this it ?

Li (takes it): Yes. ft is essential fot our dtilling team's scientific

cxpcriment and is of faueaching impottance to out whole entet-

prise. Just you wait till you heat the good news. I must be

oft. (Seeing tbat the room is tidl and clean, be is aery phased.) \X/hat

t grarrd iob you've done cleaning the toom. It loohs lovely.

It's rcally good to have you here. I promise you I'll do my best

tt tlrc wcll.
Yu-hurrg: And I ptomise you that I'll do my best in the fields

and irr lrr.rilclins our worker-peasant village as quickly as possible'

Li: rilTlrlt l You still don't want to stay at home?

Yu-hung : Is it right to sit at home all day doing nothing ? Today

we'll luvc a rrrccting to matk the statt of the construction of
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the worker-peasant village, and all of us will have ted tosettcs

pinned on us. Old Lo will give us a talk'

Li: What about all the talks I've given you? You haven't listened

to them?

Yu-hung: SThat about all the things I've said to you? You

haven't listened to them eithetl

Li: Yu-hung, you're not a child. \rhy are you being so inconsid-

etate?

Yu-hung: Me inconsiderate? I've considered everything very

carefully. How about You?
Li: Of course I have and I still think you shouldn't go'

Yu-hung: Nfhy not? You're the one in the first place who asked

me in your letters to come here to work. So what rnade you

change your mind?

Lit Because working in the fields isn't the only way of making

revolution. fsn't it also making revolution if you stay at home

to filanage things well so that I can work at the dtilling gtound

with an easy mind? But with you worrying me like this, how

can I feel ^t Pe^ce and clevote my mind to my scientific expeti-

ment? Then our oil production won't increase' Doesn't that

affect the revolution?

Ylr-hung: Didn't you make tevolution when I wasn't here? I've

ptepated everything fot you: the clothes have been vzashed

and the quilts made. I did all these for one purpose only -
to let you work for the revolution rvithout any distractions'

Li: It's not even a month since you came, and we still haven't had

the time fot a hear.t-to-heart talk, and yet you $/ant to go ofl

and join in the labour. . . .

Yu-hung: But I'll go to the fields after you've left fot work' IUThen

you come home again I'11 be back here. So why do you want

me to stay at home alone all daY long ?

Li: IUThat does it mattet if you sit atound at home ? I'm able

to slrpport You.
Yu-hung: \flhat's got into you? I won't be dependent on you'

We housewives must get otganized and take pafi in collective
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labout. Our political instructot statted to rnake tevolution with
only five spadest

Li: You can't compare with her!
Yu-hung: I agree. She's the mother of two children. If, she can

respond to the Pany's call, how can a young woman like me

sit doing nothing at home? I want to learn from her. And
that's all about it I

Li: That's what you think-I won't let you!
Yu-hung: rWon't let me? You can't stop lnel

(Teltling sboat.r ffitage: "Yu-hung!")

Ytr-hung: Thete you are! (To Li) Ilete's olrr instructor.

(Teb-1ting enters.)

Teh-ying: Are you teady?
Yu-hung: Yes.

Teh-ying: The meeting will start soon.

Yu-hung: I know.
Teh-ying (noticing Li): Oh, you're here, Li.

(Li ignores her. I* turns ltis back on her and bcgins to smoke.)

Tehjying (assessing the situation): Wl-rat's the matter? ril/hy ate
you so upset?

L1 (to Yw-butry): O.K. You win! Go and do whatever you like!
Yu-htrng: Who are you angry with?
Li: You should know whom I'm angty with.
Yu-hung: If you wofl't listen to reason then you'd better keep

yor-rr mouth shut.

Li: I',ll talk if I want to!
Yrr-htrngr I uion't let you!
Tch-ying: That's not the way, Yu-hung. If Li has somethiqg to

slry y()r.r should let him speak.

Yu-hung: You don't know him. He's just talking rubbish!
Li: 'I'nlking rrrbbish !

Teh-ying: You nrust let him say whatevet he wants to, listen to
him prticrrtly rrntl then discuss it with him. Otherwise, how
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can the problem be solved? And Li, you must calm down and

not get so angry.

Li (ltatf-ruattering to hiruself): It's none of your damn business. If
no ofle had intetfered with us, we wouldn't have had this trouble.

Yu-hung (anxiouil1): That's flo way to talk!
Teh-ying Qtops Ya-hung, and sals to tr'i): Let me ask you this, Li.

Why did you oil wotkers corne to Taching?

Li: To make revolution, of course, and to build up socialism.

Teh-ying: Exactly. These past yeats you've been full of enthusi-

asm about your tevolutionaty wotk. When you first came here,

you had no house to live in. The sky s/as your quilt and the

ground your bed. You weren't aftaid ol hardships or exhaus-

tion but you worked all out fot the tevolution. The result is

this big oilfield. Inspited by your spirit, we housewives alsr->
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want to mahe rcvolution. You'te such a fine worket, Li, you
don't want people to laugh at you because of yout attitude
towatds women making revolution.

Li: Who's stopping her from making revolution?
Yu-hung: You! All you want is for me to be stuck in the house

and not take part in the labour.

(Li falls sihnt. Fiddling uitlt bis jacket he rips bis pocket.)

Teh-ying: Sew it up for hin-r, Yu-hung.
Li: I'm o to work.
Yu-hung: Then change it first.

(Li cltanges ltis jacket.)

Teh-ying: You'te still young, Li. Yes, you were born in the old
societn but you greu/ up in the new. Never forget the bitter
past. \Tithout Libetation, we wouldn't be hete building the
wotker-peasant village. With your high political coflsciousness,

you workers should be giving us every encouragemeflt.

Li (half+alking to binself): They are waiting for me at the drilling
ground. (He burries of.)

Yu-hung: You've got a lot of patience. I quickly lost my temper.
Teh-ying: You must have patience to work well. The leadership

always tell us that we must put politics fltst. As f see it, you
must have politics too in your martiage. Now I must go to
take these clothes to Tsaiying. You'll be leaving for the

meeting? Is Tsai-ying teady to go?

Yu-hung: Yes, she is.

Teh-ying: Good. (She enters Tsai-1ing's roon.)

Teh-ying: Is anything the matter, Tsai-ying? Why are you in
bed at this time of day? The meeting will start very soon,

Come on, get up.

Tsai-ying: I'm ill.
Teh-ying: Oh dcar! Ill?
Tsai-ying: Yes, I haye a headache.

(Teh-1iag feels ber foreltead witb ber band.)
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Tsai-ying: Therc's no point in doing tl-rat. The ache is inside

my head and I haven't got a fever.

Teh-ying: \7hen did it start ?

Tsai-ying: Ycsterday evcning.

Teh-ying: Oh no - you fell ill yesterclay evcning, and we didn't

know about it. Have you caught a cold?... I've been too

late in sending over thcse clothes, somc woollen underwear for

you people coming from the soutl-r. Put them on' Hurry

up. Have you eaten anything?

Tsai-ying: Yes.

Teh-ying (picking up a tberntos flask and shaking it)t I'11 fctch some

boilcd water fot you. (Sbe walks out of the door')

Tsai-ying (to Teh-1ting's back): So she's trying to make me do what

she wants again!

(Telt-1ing guer t0 fetch water frora Ya-bang's room')

Teh-ying: Yu-hung, Tsai-ying is ill. Why don't you come over

znd see her?

Yu-hung: She's i11! Since when?

Teh-ying: Since yesterday evening.

Yu-hung: Since yesterday evening ? But she was hcre chatting

with me just a few minutes ago. That's odd' I'il go and see

her.

Teh-ying : \X/ait a minute. \Vhat did she say to you ?

Yu-hung: She said she wanted to follow the Party's call as she

had deepened het political understanding'

Teh-ying: And then what haPPened?

Yu-hung: Then . . . then she went homc' Oh yes' Aftet that

Iron-Egg's Mother went to see het.

Teh-ying: I7hat did theY talk about?

Yu-hung: I don't know what they talked about but it seemed quite

lively as Iroo-Egg's Mother made a howling noise'

Teh-ying (rueditatiuefi)z ... \7ell, there's somethiflg fishy going

on. Yu-hung, go and telephone Chao and ask him to come hete

as quickly as Possible.
Yu-hung: I.'..
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Teh-ying: Go on. Hurryl And then tell me what you want to

s2y.

(Ya-hang goes ojf. Teb-1ing returns to Tsai-1irtg's roon and pours

oat a cup of water for lter.)

Teh-ying: Shall I send for a doctot, Tsaiying ?

Tsai-ying: Oh no, don't bother. I'm feeling much bettet now but
not well enough to get up yet.

('I'lte baby starts crlting. Teh-1ting cbanges her napplt.)

Teh-ying: You've made a lot of progress in the past twenty days,

Tsai-ying. Everyone was vety pleased to hear you say that

you'd take part irt the consttuction of the worker-peasant vil-
lages at the meetings.

Tsai-ying: Progress ? Not me - it's all thanks to you as our

political instructor!

Teh-ying (bauing finished changing the nappl for tl:e bab1t, begins to talk

to her): Once your mother starts to work, you'Il go to the nur-

sery. The nurses will look after you very well and you won't
'wear wet pants any more. They'll look after you even better

than your mother. Tl-rere, thete !

Tsai-ying: It would save me a lot of r,votk if shc was dead!

Teh-ying: \fhat! How can you say that?

Tsai-ying: Oh, hou, my head aches!

Teh-ying: Listen. The leadership says a medical clinic will be

set up here. In the future, if you have a headache or a feve'r,

you will be treated on the spot. When you come to the fields

in the motning, you must bting more clothes with you. At
present the conditions here aten't vety good. But they'll be

fine when our $'orker-peasant village is built.
Tsai-ying (impatientfit): That'll take ages. W'hoever warits to do

that can iust catry on,

Teh-ying (tbinking): Taking patt in the construction of the worker-

peasaflt villages is voluntaty, Tsai-ying. No one is fotced to

go. Since you aren't feeling well, you can stay at home and test.

I've asked Yu-hung to phone Chao arrd tell him to come here
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to help you. Yu-hung will be back vety soon. She'll do your

house work for you. I've something urgent to do so I've got

to go now. (As she walkt oat of Tsai-1ting's room, the meefi Ya-

hwng and tbe two of tltem,walk to Yu-hung's room.)

Teh-ying: Did you get through to him ?

Yu-hung: Yes. Chao says he witt be back very soo(. Is she still

feeling bad?

Teh-ying: Yes.

Yu-hung: If she has any ptoblems botheting her, she can tell us'

\[hy pretend to be ill? I'll go and ask her-

Teh-ying Qtopping lter): No, it takes time. You must be patient'

I7e all have out own ideas. To help peoPle, you must help

them ideologically, know what theit problem really is and be

honest with them. Go and have a heart-to-heart talh with her

ancl see what she is teally thinking. But don't be impaticnt with

her. The meeting will start very soon, so I'll be off there now'

(Exit.)

(Yu-bung tlsinks about wltat Telt-1ing ltas said to her for a wbile' Tben

s/te goes ouer to Tsai-1ing's room witlt a bucket of water')

Yu-hung: Sorty you're not feeling well, Tsai-ying' I've brought

some water for You.

Tsai-ying: I'm sorty to have given you such a lot of trouble'

Yu-hung: Not at all. How are you feeling now?

Tsai-ying: It's nothing serious. I'm feeling better alteady'

Yu-hung: The meeting will start soon. Are you able to go?

Tsai-ying: I don't think so.

Yu-hung: This moming you were telling me about your new po-

litical awateness. What made you change your mind so quickly?

Tsai-ying, if thete's something bothering you, please tell me'

Tsai-ying: Anyhow, I .. - I don't want to ioin in the work now'

Yu-hung: But why not?

Tsai-ying: It's too cold. How

was told that PeoPle would

Yu-hung: Who told You that?
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can we southetners stand it? I
be frozen like ice-lollies I

Tsai-ying: Those who came here earliet know better than us.

They say there are wolves around here. \Vhat if they attack my

baby?
Yu-hung: So that's why I overheatd Iton-Egg's Mother's hoatse

voice - she was imitating wolves howling. And that scared you ?

So if she says there is a tiget loose you'll run off home, I suppose ?

Tsai-ying: Do you really think it's possible to build the worker-

peasart villagcs with only us women?

Yu-hung: !7hy not ? rff/hen our instructor first came here this

place was just a vast grassland without any houses in the arca.

\7ith only five spades they started the wotk. But now we have

many production teams and many households, so why cafl't we

build the worker-peasant villages ? As long as we follow the

Party's instructions, we v/on't go wrong.

(Cbao dasltes in and hears Yu-htmg's last sentencc.)

Chao: Well said!

Yu-hurrg: Ah, Chao's back!

Chao: You're here, Yu-hung.
Yu-hung: Yes, sit down please, Chao.

Chao: rrX/hy so formal with mc? (ToTmiling) What's wrong with

-you? Are you feeling unwell again?

Tsai-ying: treeling unwell? Not a bit of it, I'm {ine. (She sits up.)

Chao: That's good. Yout instructor told me that there is a big

meeting today. Off you go to the meeting then. Work's busy

at the drilling ground, so I'll go back now.

Tsai-ying: But I want to say something to you.

Chao: $7hat atrout? What is it? (Tsai-1ing is ltesitant.) Yu-hung

isn't a stranger, You can say what you want to me in ftont
of her. (Noticing Yu-bung is leauing.) No, do stay. (To Tsai-

ying) Come on, Tsai-ying, what's the matter?

Tsai-ying:
Chao: Just look at you. You've iust made some progrcss and

your instructot praised you in front of others. And now you

are lying down again. Teh-ying has tacked her btains trying

to help you and she's done a lot of work.
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Tsai-ying: She just wants to make a good impression.

Chao: What on earth are you saying?

Yu-hung: Yes, what do you mean by that? You'd better explain'

Tsai-ying: O.I(. then, I will. (To Yw-bung) You still don't know.

As a cadre, Teh-ying has lots of tricks up her sleeve. She en-

courages all of us to go to do the work but doesn't go herself.

Yu-hung: How do you know that?

Tsai-ying: She isn't our friend or our dative, so why has she been

so kind to us ? Not long aftet we came hete, she began ptaising

us. If we ioin in the work, she'll be ptaised by the leadership.

Chao: That's utter nonsense!

Yu-hung: Why do you go atound believing everything you hear?

I tell you, our instructor is the one who began thc revolution

with only five spades. So why wouldn't she work with us ?

Tsai-ying: Because now she is a political instructor, a cadre.

Yu-hung: You think that gives you some privileges ? Not at all'

A cadre has to take the lcad in doing things'

Tsai-ying: Is that true?

Yu-hurrg (takes a piece of paper frorn her pocket): Look! This is

rvhat Teh-ying asked me to write for her. (Reads.) "I promise

to follow the Party's call. f guarantee that I'll not miss a single

day's labour. I'17 {ear neithet hardships nor fatig:ue. I'11 try
to do all my work well. This is my challenge to all you younger

houser'vives !"

(Tsai-.ying gaqes at Yu-hung, not knowing uthat to sa1.)

Chao (to Tsailing): You can't blindly believe rvhat some people

tell you. Bettcr listcn to thc Party. Who are we? Can rr'-e

forget out bittet past after scvctal years of soft-living in the city?

No, No mattet whcrc rvc afc, \,/c must always temember wc

are u,orkers. A person will losc his awateness if hc doesn't talie

part in labour. T'hink about it.

Yu-hung: Tsai-ying, tvhat Chao says is quite true. Think it over

catefully'

(A bett rings. Sorueone sltouts: "Time for the rueeting!")
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Yu-hung: A{ta, the meeting's about to begin. I must go. (She

turns to leaue.)

Chao (to Tsai-1ing): \7hy ate you still here ? Go on and catch up

with the others. 'Wait a minute, Yu-hung. Tsai-ying will ioin
you.

Yu-hung: Tsaiying, are you coming? (Pulling Tsai-1iag) Then

let's go!
Chao (pnshing Tsai-yng): Go onl Don't be lcft behind!

(l'he inner cartain falls to the ruusic of the tltenc song. The menbers

of the bousewiues' prodttction tearu are working hard scattering rualtllre

in tbe wind and mow. Thelt are enthutiastic, trtilitant and deternined.)
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SCENE FOUR

Another dilapidated mud house. Snow is blowing in thtough the

cracks in the windows and the door. This is whete the housewives

have their temPorary lodging.

(The wind is howling outsicle. The housewives, back from their

wotk, enter the house with spades, pickaxes, crates and shoulder-

poles. As each of thern entcrs, a gust of snow blows in. Some of

them are tubbing theit hands or stamPiflg their feet; othets are v/arm-

ing themselves by the heated wall. Tsai-ying stands alone and quiet

in a cotnet.)

Liu: Isn't the wind sttong ?

Iron-Egg's Mother: Yes, I'm chilled to the bone. As I was

spteading the manute in the fields, the wind iust blew it back

irr my face so I was covered in the stuff. (Sbe spits seueral times.)

This hard worh isn't worth it for iust a few work-points. I'd
rather be repairing roads and eatning more mofley.

Yu-hung: But we'te working for the revolution flot mofley'

Anyway it's all the same, whether we're doing this iob ot anothet'

If you were a nawy you'd still have to hand in yout earnings

to the family maaagcnleot committee and then the committee

would decicle the wage according to wotk-points. Our instruc-

tor is older than both of us, yet look how she dashes off with

her pile of manure to the fields. tr can nevet catch up with her'

Iron-Egg's Mother : trf our new team leadet carr't, how can the test

of us ? Thete's not a soul who can compete with her. fsn't

she a pacesetter, a model worket?...
Yu-hung (gtancing at her and then turning to tlte othert): Hurty up

and eat now and then have a littlc rcst. \7e are going to do some

political studY this evcning

(T'be uoruen filc ottt of the liltcr rnoilt one b1t one . Tmi-1ing is still sit-

tirug alone.)

Yu-hung (n Tsai-1int): Come on, Tsai-ying. (She enters tlte inner

roolzt ott tbe left.)
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Iron-Egg's Mothet: Just look ather. Only a couple of days since

she's been team leader and alrcady she's thtowing her weight

about.
Tsai-ying: But she's capable, isn't she?

Iron-Egg's Mother: If we'd had no young children we'd have

got ofl better too. So what's thete to be ptoud of? \fhy pick

her as team leadet? In my opinion, you'd be a bettet one'

Tsai-ying: Oh shut upt You'te just talking tubtrish.

Iron-Egg's Mothet: It doesn't m^tter to fi1e whethet you listen

or lrot. I'm flot just saying this fot yout benefit. (Muttering

to herself as slte walks out.) She'sjust a goodtalker. So out instruc-

tot picked het. Now she's a cadre, she's changed' (She enters

tbe inner room on the right.)

(After tbe wonen haae left,'I'sai-1ing sighs and then slowi begins to

watb bertelf. Y*-ltung enters.)

Yu-hung: Still busy, Tsaiying? Get a move on! Let's go fot
our meal.

Tsai-ying: \7e cafl't all be clever like you' Cettainly not me.

Yu-hung: Oh, come off it! lfash yout hands and face and then

have a test aftet you've eaten. ft'll soon be time to study.

Tsai-ying: If I were as bright as you, I'd have been a team leadet

long ago.

Yu-hung: I7hat on eatth's got into you? A team leadet's iust
like everyone else.

Tsai-ying: Nonsensel You'te a cadte now.

Yu-hung: But I was elected team leadet becausc people trust

me. What is a cadre after. all? I wotk and get work-points
just like everyone else. (In afrimdi wa1) O.K. Enough for now-

Hurty up.

Tsai-ying: You go ahead. (Cowbing lter bair) How can I possibly

eat smelling like this? What a stink!

Iron-Egg's Mother (appearingfroru the inner r00/tt' olt her wa1 to supper):

Stink? Didn't our instructot say: "How can we get the fra-

grance of tice without spteadin,g stinking manure?" Just think

of that and you'll have a good appetite'



Tsai-ying: Ugh! Like eating the manurel Ftom tomorrow, I
won't come to work any more! (Sbe angrifi entert tlte inner roota

on the left.)
Yu-hung: Iton-Egg's Mothet, you should think twice before you

open your big mouth, and not just tattle on.

Iton-Egg's Mothet: Just because she doesn't listen to you, you're

trying to blame me. ril/hat's wroflg rvith what I said? Just
because you'rc a tcam leadet, you think you can shut people

up. I was only repeating what the instructor had saicl. You'te

getting too big for your boots. Don't forget you'te just a housc-
.wife too. Even though you've been a czdte for a few days,

you're still a housewife too. Yet you're tlrrowing your weight

about, not letting people speak. What do you mean by "tattling
on"? You tell me!

Yu-hung: I don't mean that. , . .

Iron-Egg's Mothet: 'What do you mean then? Eh? O.K.

If you don't explain yourself, f won't come tomotrow either.

(Turns to go to the inner raoru.)

(Yu-bung maker an elfort to control lter tntolion.r- l)irtrtor lVang

and Teh-ltirtg enter talking to eaclt o/ber-)

Wang: . . . You women didn't sptead the manure evenly. Just
look at the mess ! Jlow can you compete with the workers ?

Yet you say you want to. If you don't do the sptlng sowing

properly, you'll pay for itlatet. Anyway we are goir-rg to build

some houses....
Teh-ying (seeingYa-hangutiping her tears): Yu-hung, what's wroflg?

\7hy are you ctying?
Yu-hung: Instructor,...
Vang: Good grief! The only thing you women ate good at is

crying. Always tears ! Tell us what the rr,atter is this time.

Teh-ying: Yes, what's happened, Yu-hung?

Yu-hung: Both lton-Egg's Mother and Tsai-ying tefuse to worl<

tomoffov/.
Wang: What? Vofl't wotl<? You'rc theit team lcader. \What

have yc'ru done to them?
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(Yu-hung ueeps.)

'Wang: Crying won't solve the ptoblem. Where are they?

Yu-hung: In theit rooms.

Vang: Iron-Egg's Mother and Tsai-ying, come out ! Both of you !

(Iron-Egg's Motlter and Tsailing crnle at/t af their roonts.)

Wang: Tell me why you reflrse to rvork tomotrow? Come on,

Iron-Egg's Mother, you speak first.

Iron-Egg's Mother: Who says so? I'm going t<i irave 1ny sulrncr.

Then we have political study. (Slte goes olf in a ltaf.)
Vang (to 'lsai-1ting): Well then, r.vhat about you ? Why won't you

come tomottow?
Tsai-ying: Whether I wotk or not, it's got nothing to do with

you.
\Wang: You're ftee to go any timc! If you refuse to work, you-'d

better go home. Thete's no irousewife herc rvho .r''on't v'ork,
Tsai-ying: That suits me! Nobody likes this damned place any-

way!
Wang: Do wl-rat you like. Don't thinl< lvc carl't maflage rvithout

you!
llsai-ying: Fine. (.Sbe tarns ba& relentfu@ to the inner roou.)

Teh-ying (n lYang): How could you speak to her like that?

Vang: \)7hat's wrong with that ? N7e can't let them do whatevet

they like. I told you long ago that you must tre decisive and

tough in your worh and must have drive. But what've you

done? Always talking about unimportant things like asking

whether they axe warm enough or attending to ttivial matters.

And look at your team leadet! All she can do is cry" What

good does that do?

Teh-ying: Don't be so irnpatient, Wang. Things are still a bit
muddled.

Wang: Things are quite cleat! One wants to live in a goocl

flat in town, doing nothing; the other is only good at picl<ine

quarrels for nothing.
Teh-ying: But it takcs time to help them to change.



Vang: Finel Therr you help them. Since you'te theit political

instructot, you take over. And you must make a good job of

it. (He twrns to leaue.)

Teh-ying: 'W'here are you going?

\Mang: To the shed to have a' look at the seeds.

Teh-ying: But you haven't had your supper yet.

Wang: Nfle'vc got sov'ing to do ttlmottow, and time is pressing'
'tr- can't afibrd to eat at the moncnt. (IIe lLurtie.r of")

Teh-ying: Yu-hung, what's the mattcr with you?

Yu-hung: It's because I didn't do my lvorl< 'r''cll.
Teh-ying: Nfhat is it? Te1l me.

Yu-hung: I'm going to give uP.

Teh-ying: But what's the ptoblem? You must tell us. t{/e can

help you.

Yu-hung: I asked Tsai-ying to hutry up and go for her supper

and she became very cross' And then Iton-Egg's Nlothet came

in and made a few nasty remarks. So I gavc het a piece of my

mind. Then she called me names saying that after I became the

team leader I. . . . Finally both of them saicl that they wouldn't

work tomotrow. Of/;?inq ber eYt.)

Teh-ying: Well, there's no use in crying over spilt milk' They

ate both very new hete, so we caq't exPect them to think exact-

ly like us. Thete are bound to be difficulties in )'our kind of

work, but you must stick it out' The more difficult the situa-

tion, the more determined you rrrust be. Let's think ovet if
there's anything we didn't do well. . . .

Yu-hung: fs thete anYthing ?

Teh-ying: One thing that occtrtrecl t-o me was that young mothers

like Tsai-ying ought to finish thcir s'orl< earlier so 2s to 11urse

their babies. \fhat do you think?

Yu-hung: f rtever gave it a thought.

Teh-ying: You're not to hlame since you don't have much expe-

rience. I'm the one who is responsible'

(T'sai-Sting carues oal of tlLe inner room, carrlting some bagt-)

Teh-ying: Do you really want to leave, Tsai-ying ?
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Tsai-ying: I certainly do. To hell with this clurnpl I'm not
going to stay hcrc and be insulted.

Yu-hung: Please don't be cross with me, Tsai-ying. If you've
got any complaints iust say so.

Teh-ying: Tsai-ying, please tell us rvhere we u'eot wrong and what
out faults wete. It wrll help us to do a better job. (Helpt Tsai-

jng to sit at tbe table .) You must be fecling very tired these days.

Tsai-ying: Of course I am ! h{y back aches, my legs ache !

Teh-ying: That's natutal at first. You'll soon get over it.
Tsai-ying: But that's not important. The main thing is that I

rvon't be insulted.
Yu-hung: Don't hold that against us. We're very inexpetienced.

Tsai-ying: Inexpetienced my footl He's been a cadre for yeats.

Yu-hung (wnderstands ber ueaning): Yes, !7ang is hot-tempeted, and

he's certainly not vety considerate when he's criticizing somebody.

But he means rl'e]l.

Tsai-ying: Not very considerate ! S7e've all got feelings, haven't

we? Why should people havc to put tlp with his sharp tongue.

Teh-ying: I agtee. We'll tell 'W'ang what you've saici.

(Tbe woruen eruter one b1 one.)

Liu r You're hete, instructor. 'Ieam leader and Tsai-ying, ]ou
haven't eaten anythiflg, so I've brought you your supper.

Tsai-ying: V/ho on earth would want to eat cotn gtuel and sot-

ghum?
Voman A: Tsai-ying, hete's your child. I{er pants are not a bit

'wet. The little rascal had a whale of a time in the nursety.

(Trui-1ting, making for tlte door carrying tbe child and bags, is stopped

b1 the otlters.)

All: Where are you going, Tsai-ying?

Tsai-ying: Back home.
'Women (stopping lter from leauing): But why do you wart to

leave? You've only just come. What's the matter?

Tsai-ying: What's the mattet with all of you? Let me go.

Teh-ying: Very rrrell, if you insist. \7e'11 come and see yotr



tomorrow. As Chao is still on his shift, ask him to buy you

^ tt^i\ ticket tomotrow. But you'd better stay here 'fot now,

o.K.?
Tsai-ying: \rhat a totten Place! I can't stand another minute

of it.

(Tbe women talk togetber, apset b1 Tsai-1ing's attiltde and words')

Liu: Why cloes shc talk like that? Thete trcre no houses in i96o

when the workers arrived. Just a vast grasslen<l' And when

Teh-ying and her comtades started to work on thc lanci tliey had

nothing but five spades. It v-as fat n.rotc diflcult then, but they

managed to overcome all their probiems'

Teh-ying: Yes, out situatiofl now isn't that clillficult' Bcforc,

a cowshed served as our heaclquatters.

Yu-hung (imrzediate!): Tsai-ying, when out worker-pcasant vil-

lages ate built we'll have everything' Then evctybody will

wotkandstudyfortherevolution.Thinkhr-rwtnarvellous
it will be!

Tsai-ying: It still worr't be a p,atch on city life. I lived in a flat.

where thcre were all the facilities, and it was very easy to get

drround.
'W'omen (tatking loudfi): !7e've been studying for more than twenty

days, but it's had no effect on het. rJThat's the idea? Still afraid

of a bit of hatd work and tiredness I She loves comfort and

hates hatd worh. Her ideas ate all wrong' ' ' '
Yu-hung (ircitated): llow can you speak like that, Tsai-ying?

Tsai-ying: \Vhat have I said wtong? Life in a town is much bet-

tef than it is here. You're quite right, I don't like a l:ratd life afly

more. So why do you waflt to keep me hcre iqstead of letting

me leave and go and live comfortably in town?

Chang (angrib): That's nonsense! People in town worlc )ust like

us. I'm from a towfl too. School-leavets in out town also go

and settle in the countrYside.

.ltll (continuing their coaments)-. She's rurrning 
^way 

after only a few

days hete. Let het go then. We can build our wotker-peasant

villages very well without the likes of her" She's iust no good'
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Teh-ying: It's truc thc builcling you lived in was a nice one. But
do you still rcmcmber hour you lived before Liberation? Old
Chao told n-re that your parents were very poor then.

Yu-hung: -fsai-ying told me hetself that she didn't have enough
to eat and wcar I,vhen she was a child.

Teh-ying: Yes, all the poor were the same. (Witlt mdness) My
fathet was a hitecl band. He slaved away day and night fot a

landlord, but still hc didn't have enough food or clothes. \7hen
I was a youog gitl I clidn't even have a pair of shoes. I7hen I
was tending cattle in the middle of winter, I'd feel so colcl that
f'd stick my feet into tire cow dung for warrnth. Once I was

so hungry thatl ate some dog food. As a punishment, the land-
lord beat me until I became unconscious. Cattying me a\\ray

in her atms, my mother rilept bittedy but she didn't date to com-
plain. My parents-in-law wete also very poor. !7hen my
husband worked as a driller at the Yumen Oilfield, the v,otkers
wete treated worse than animals. The whole oilfield was fenced

off by wirc mesh like a prison. Once employed, you could
nevet leave. Wearing sacking for clothing, the workets didn't
look like men. Nfot]rets arrd wivcs \il'cpt to sce their sons or
husbands separatcd from them by the wite fencing. And if
you fell ill, that was a disaster. \Thatever your illness you'd
be shoved into a big room whete all the patients drank the same

hetbal meclicine from the same pot. Many wotkers died. And
they'd be thtown into a latge pit, some of them still btcathing.
Orlce v/hen my husband was injured at work, instead of sending

him to hospital the boss simply sacked him. His work-mates
cattied hirn home. Seeing him covered in blood, his face ashen,

I felt sick. It was iust scven days aftet I'd had my baby. So

carrying the baby through a sno.wstorm I went to see the boss,

to ask for metcy fot my husband. Because if he lost his job,
we'd all starve to death. But the boss didn't give a damn. He
just ordeted his men to thtow us out of his house. Ve feli

down in the snow. I r,vas too weak to stand up. . . .

(The anmen are ruoued. A sound of weeping can be heard.)
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Liu: A landlotd worked my father to death. My mothet took

me with her to beg in the streets till she diecl too a few years

later.... (She weePs.)

Yu-hung: I was only six rvhen my fathet died. That yeax, my

village was flooded. \T/ith nothing to eat or drink, the whole

family faced dying of starvation. In desperation, my mother

put a straw mark on my back, meaning to sell me' She said

to me: "Don't think I'm cruel. But how else are we to live?"

I pleaded with her not to sell me and told her how I would sup-

port het when I grew uP. W'e both u/ept so much that my mother

took me home again. . . . Tsai-ying, )out past sufferings \\/ere

just like outs. S7e must avenge out past.

Teh-ying: Right. Tsai-ying, Iron-Egg's Mother,you must rcalize

that though we'te from different parts of the country, we're all

bitds of a feather, Although \tr/e ate libetated, l,ve must never

forget out suffetings irr the old days. To forget the past means

to stop making tevolution. Then the landlotds and bosses wili

be only too pleased, and it's exactly what the impetialists and

revisionists long for. Young people should have high ideals,

revolutionaty ideals ! Iil7e woth only for the revolution. IIou,

can it be right if we refuse to work ?

(Tui-1ing can't control herself an1 longer and starts to cry' Iron-Egg's

Mother is downcast and athaued.)

(The stage becomes dark. It is night. All is quiet' Tlte a'onten

are stwtlling Cltairtttan Mao's works @ larttplight" 'I'lte masic of "The

East Is Red" grows lowder.)

Yu-hung: ".. . These battalions of outs ate wholly dedicated

to the libetation of the people and wotk entirely in the peo-

Ple's ifltetests. Comtade Chang Szu-teh was in the ranks

of these battalions." (\'he looks up and gales ahead' As tlte

stirring ruusic soundr, slte yerns to see the inage of cbang s7u-te/t fgbting

during tbe Long March.) Following Chaitman Mao, Chang Szu-

teh fought countless battles. He was a dauntless fighter oI1 the

Long Match. After arriving in northetn Shensi, he rvorked
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as a charcoal burner, deep in the mounl-ains, for thc people arrd

tevolution" Thcte he died as the result of an accident. Still

a yonog mafl. . . . (In lLer ruind's e1e, she tees tlte iwage of Charry Sqa-

teh again, burning charcoal.) What do nrcu live fot? \il/hat is

significant in life? Teh-ying, I've learned a great deal today.

Why did Chang Szu-teh fear neither hardships nor fatigue ?

Why did he dedicate his life to the Party? I understand now
what men live for.

Tsai-ying: I was wtong, Teh-ying. I will try to learn from your
spirit of "making revolution with five spades". From now
on, I ptomise to work hard and be a sood tevolutionary.

Teh-ying: Very well, now you've seen the truth. We should try
to follow Chang Szu-teh's example. rWhatever we do shouid
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bc fot the tevolution. For the tevolutit.rfl, v'e should be ptepar-

ed to conftoit ^\y 
dangers ot difficulties'

(L'he nasic of "The East ls Red" reaches its climax')

SCENE FIVE

-Qarne setting as in the previous scene.

(trt is summet and hoeing has bcgun')

(Having finished their day's work, the memhers of the housewives'

production team eflter singing happily, catryirtg straw hats, 1-roes and

a red flag. Theit gaiety fills the toom.)

nier: Wow! We wotked teally hard today"

Wornan B: I don't feel the least bit tited'

wornan c: Some of the men in the constructiofl team still look

dorvn uf,ion us, but they can't say anything nov that we've taken

tlrc red flag for hard work frorl them. Where shall rve put it?

Tsai-ying:Rightinthemiddleoftheroomso'thatthemoment
Wang comes in, he can't miss it'

woman A: Remember how he boasted whefl the comPetition staft-

ed? I{e challenged his men in a loud voice: "Do you think
'v/e cafl -'votk fastet than those 'wofilen antl win the ted flag ?"

"Of c,rurse we can."

(Ail taasl.)

N/oman B: They worked like devils at the bcgirrning" When we

caught up, v/asn't Wang frantic? "What's the matter with you?"

he asked them. "llow ridiculous to lag bchind a bunch of

women? Ouch!"
Liu: That's Director \raugl He r'votked so hard that his back

achecl.(Sheimitatesl(/anghc,tdinghisbackwithllislland.All
ln^Slt.)
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Tsai-ying: Sorne of them pay no attention to the quality of their
v-ork. Thcy don't even bother to hoe the weeds which stick

out likc the bushy beatd of Chang Fei, the Big Beatd.

(Ail k//sh.)

\f,/oman A: Jf out team leaclcr was hcre thev'cl bc in an cvcn worse

Pos1tlon.
I-iu: Quite right, they'd havc an arvful time if she was hcre.

Womarr B: We mustn't gloat.

Liu: No, but we couldn't havc u,orked likc this if we hadn't trainccl

so hard. Takc Jlsai-ylng for examplc. She ptactised hoeing

as she v'alked and as she atc. Even in het dteams she was swing-

ing her atms.
'$/ornan C: Yes, she wodrcd vcry 'uvell today. Two of the men

tricd very harcl to bcat lrcr but nevef, managed. Arrd despite

her speed, the quality of her work flever suffers.

Liu: Really, Tsai-ying, you'vc changed a lot. You're much morc

politicaily aw-are than wherr you first came.

Tsai-ying: I woulda't hzrvc bccn if we hadn't talked about our
rnisctable lives in the old socicty and of out happiness today

in the ncw, or if wc hacln't studied Chairman Mao's worl<s. I
was thinking while I hocd: this is like fighting the enemy.

I-iu: The weeds are olrr encmies, so by hoeing them we are making

revolution.

(Enter lYang. Tbe chatter and laugfiter stop at once.)

Vang: \il7here arc your insttuctor and team leader? !7e11, why
doesn't somebody ans',ver ?

(Sorucone kr&t.)

Wang: \il/hat's so funny ?

Tsai-ying: Isn't anyone all-rrved to laugh ?

Wang: I see, you'rc proud of your ted flag, aren't you? Don't
get too conceited. You still have to continue making revolution.

Tsai-ying: Of course. We must be aware of out weaLllesses in
order to maintain our high standards.



Wang: Fine. Then I'll expect to hear more good news ftom you'

Woman $: The construction team worked like beavers at the begin-

ning, \Vang.

Wang: \rell, men llave stronger arms.

Woman C: Then how come they're like us wonlen in the end?

(Ail lailsh.)

wang: Iloeing is rvork for wol]lcn whosc buclis arc morc pliable.

Thc construction team lias bccn askcd to hclp out with the hoeing

for the time being and thcy arc sirnply not used to it' Besides,

men havc stiffer backbones. Thcy don't bcnd so casily' Ouch!

(He botds his back. All burst out laaglting' I'Vang laagbs too')

wang: I have to admit you've worked verlr vTsll with thc spring

sowing and now with the summer hocing' There's no denying

it - good work is goocl work. (Sticking up his thwrub) You

descrve all the ptaise you cafl get. Soon wc'll be building the

houses, I'll shorv you how to do that so that next year you may

be able to buikl them Yourselves.

Liu: Why next year ? \What's rvrong r'vith this ycat ? rWe'll com-

pete r,vith the mcn there too.

(Clutering aroand. Vang, tbe.1t plead to be allowed' to do it')

Wang: It's suppet time now' Please ask Teh-ying to come over

at oflce when You see her.
'Woman B: She has gone to leatn from your workers'

(Laaghing, atl go of- Wang looks at the red flag' Enter Teh-jting')

Wang: N7hete have You been?

Teh-ying: I went to the fields hoed by the construction team to

sce what I could learn from the men.

Wang: But you got the red flag ftom thcm' N7hat is thete for you

to learn?

Teh-ying: The plot the men hoed was frne after they had gone over

it agun. . You shoukl pay more attention to quality, Olil lVang'

Hasn't the Party committee told us to "nurture the seedlings
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as sofls and hoe the weeds like enemies" ? So you shouldn't

ptess them to \i/orli so fast.

Vang: Who utged them?

Teh-ying: You standing at the edge of the fieid shouting, "Get

a rrove on. We've got to beat those wometrl."

\trflang (laagl:): I r,vas only giving them some encouragemcflt'

Teh-ying: Still you shouldn't think only of the red flag.

Wang: \Wc11, wcll. I-ct's change the subject' The command post

raog lrre iust nov to say that mote wives ate arriving. It'Il mean

cramming together to accommodate them. Can you manage ?

Teh-ying: I think f can' . . . But with mote wives coming, accom-

modation is becoming quite a problem. And the number of

childten is increasing too' \7e ought to build a school for them'

!7hen are you going to start building the houses for the worker-

peasaflt village ?

Wang: I've been thinking about that. \7ith so many wives coming,

this housing business js a serious problem.

'feh-ying: \7ell then. Wlrat do you sussest?

ruflang: lwhen the third hoeing is done, I'11 $'ithdraw the construc-

tion team from the land to statt building the houses'

Teh-ying: Out construction team is vety small. If thcy are the

only ones building the houses, it'll be ages before they are fin-

ished.

Wang: They can't be built this year' You'll just have to cram

together as best You cafl.

Teh-ying: So after the hoeing is ovet, what shall we women do?

Wang: You can help out at the consttuction site - 
mixing mud,

carrying water, things like that. This year you can leatn and

maybe next year you cao do the building yourselves. (Confdent-

j) Don't you think so?

Teh-ying: No.

Wang: \7hy not?

Teh-ying: \7hy wait till next year ? They ca.n start flovz' We're

learning aheady. Yu-hung has just been to get solne experience.

Wang (warm$ and sincereli): Look, Teh-ying, building houses is not
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likc farming whcrc thc grain gror.vs orrce thc sceds have been sov/n,

ft takes skill which yc,u lcarn bit by bit.

(\'w-bung rursbes on.)

Yu-hung: Tch-ying. Oh, Dircctor Wang, you're here too.
Teh-ying: You're back, \'u-hung. Tell us what you've leatned.

Yu-hung: 'Ihe tarnpcd earth houses ate iust right" All you need

i.s some damp earth and thcre's plcnty of that here. Just dig
rrp the earth and thcn t,rlnt) it. (Drinks water.) Oh, I've learned

so much today. I'hcy cxplaincd cverything to me as they worked.
I{ow long and thicli crLch rvall sl-rouid be; how to mix mud and

straw, how to oil thc planks and movc them, and how to tam the

earth. Look, I'vc iottcd it all dorvn in my notebook. I was

calculating as I carnc homc that ^ team of twelve people could
make enough v'alls for a row of houses in two days. If our whole
team works on it, v.c'trtr soon have enough houses.

Teh-ying (excited/J):'Ihrt's m.arvellous news, Yu-hung!
Yu-hung: Ycs, bul l.his tin.re u,c'11 have to -uvork vety hard.

Wang (perutasiuellt): T)oir't urdctestimate the dilficulties. Houses

ate constructcd rvillr labour, uot \r/ords.

Yu-hung (buuildercd, a.rkl 'l'th-ying): Why does he say that?
'Ieh-ying: rMang, do you alr,,,ays have to pour cold water ofl every-

thing ?

'Wang: Pour cold r.vatcrl I)o you rcally think you cafl perform
wonders aftet onc dry's study?

Yu-hung: Why not? Thc l)arty says 'we should aim high.
Wang: Be careful you don't g() t()o fat, Yu-hung. How can you

possibly build houses fot our u4rolc tcam after only ofle day's

study ?

Teh-ying: You're iust an olc'l sticli in-thc-mud.
'Wang: Look, rvho's tail;ing! You \r,orlcn thinl< you are really

with it!
Teh-ying: You've no confidcncc in us.

Wang: That was true, but not ,roy more. Still, building houses

isn't like farming. It necds a lot of technical knov-how,
Yu-hung: I'm going to havc to criticize you, Wang.
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Wang: All you ever do is criticizc. Why <lon't you wtite some big-

charactcr posters ? If I spend all my timc here cackling with

you, I won't Elet any worli dooe.

Yu-hung: So you don't want to hear our criticisms ?

Wang: Carty on! It's nothing new.

Teh-ying: And have you agreed with any of them?

Vang: I must first analyse thcm. I can't just accept evcrythiflg

you say. I have my PrinciPlcs.
Yu-hung: Just listen to liim ... please, Tch-ying'...
Teh-ying Qootl)ingfi): Yu-huns . ' . ()lc1 Wang. I tirink Yu-hung

has a point when she says tirzrl- we wol1lclt can builcl the houses.

You must thinh it ovcr more carcfully.

ITang: Stop it, Teh-ying. You're fust talking norlsense. If you

can build all the houses this year, pigs will fly! (Exit.)

Teh-ying: That's no waY to taik.

(Black claads fll tlte :k1. .4. raruble of thunder is heard.)

Yu-hung: He's always looLing dorvn orl us.

Teh-ying: Don't worry. I'll call uP Secrctary Lo. Old \7ang

needs a good talkinll-t().

(Exit 1'elt-1ing. Yu-ltat4q h thoaglttful. 'l'bc storu begiw. -4 .[au

women run in.)

A11: Oh, what hcurvy rrirr!
Tsai-ying: Good! Yu-lLung r-s baclr. \7hen did you get back?

Yu-hung: Just A tnitt,;le ngo

Liu: \7e11, what ditl you learn?

Yu-hung: A lot. Tlrose mud houses are really good.

A11: Can we builcl thern?

Yu-hung: trf wc learo l'rard. " . .

('I'hander cra.rhe.r dou,n. Raiu 'ltoars.)

'Woman A: Oh, tl-rc roof is leaking.

Woman B: Get a basin, quick.

Liu: There's a leak hete too'

(Tl:e1 uu pots and pans to catclt rain water.)
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1
Yu-hung: This u,on't do. We must repair the toof.

(Tbe1t go out witb spades.)

Yu-hung: You stay I'rere, Iron-Egg's Mother. You've only just

got over your cold, You mustn't catch another one,

Iron-Egg's Mother: Wlrat a shackl It's lilie a sieve when it rains.

It's uninhabitable. (Standing at the door she sbouts to tbe women

outside.) It's leaking herc, and there. Ovet thete too, near

the north wall.

('I-be rain ht: up. 'l-be leaking $opl. Iroa-Egg's Mother tiloPs tlp

tlte table anr| ticliu tlte rooru.)

(Yu-bwng and tlte otlLer poruen enter talking. 'f/te1 are soaking wet.)

Woman A: Trvelve peoplc can make walls for a row of houscs in
two days ?

Woman B: So quick?
Yu-hung: If we start right after the hoeing is done, we can finish

building our houses before the autumn harvest.

All: That's r.vonderful.

Liu: !7e'll challenge the men this time, and we won't lag behind

them in this either.

Voman d: Didn't Wang say that our backs are weak?

Tsai-ying: \7eak tacks? He just looks down ofl us.

Yu-hung: But if u,e really achieve something, nobody will dare

to sfleef at us aoy nlofe.

Liu: Exactly, so we must do all we cafl to show them. Let's

wtite 
^ 

lettet exptessing our determination,

Yu-hung: Good idea!

(The1 get paper and a writing brasb.)

Yu-hung (bolding tbe brash): What shall I u,rite ? Tell me"

Liu: I want to say: \7e womeo work with all our strength, \We

do not fear any difficulties.

Al1: Good. Put that down.
tWoman A: At the spring sowing and in the summer hoeing we did

our rrzork so well. . . .
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Tsai-ying (folkwing inncdiatefu): 'Iirat we v.rere awardcd the red

flug.
,d11: Marvellous. Put that do"vn.

Yu-hung: Anything else? Is that all?

All:- No, no. Let's think of something lnorc.

Liu: I know. \7ho says that rvomen's backs are weak?

All: Very good. That's very good.

Yu-hung (adds immediatefi): We'll build all out tamped earth

houses.

All: That's right. All of them. Every one of them.

Woman B: . . . \7e are determiqed to. . . .

Yu-hung: Determined to struggle till we achieve out aims.

A11: Fine.

Litr: The leaders should listen to the wotds of the masses.

All: Jolly good!

Tsai-ying: S7ang wili have to pay attention to our ctiticisms.

Add this: It's 'uvrong to look down on woruen. S7e'll challenge

anyone who shouts at us.

Lll (laugh): \7rite it dorvn.
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Yu-hung (thinking): We'll cdticize him all dght but I don't think
we should mentiorr his shouting at us. (Thinks again.) . . . We

are mal<ing rcvolution. . . .

Tsai-ying: That's it. We Taching housewives are making tev-

olution.
Liu: S7e'll overcome anyone who tries to stop us.

Yu-hung: (Tltinks for a mon:ent then puts it doun.)

All: Read it out to us, Yu-hung.
Yu-htrng (reads): \7e women rrork rvith a1l our strength,

$7e do not fear any difficulties.

At the sprinE sowing anctr in the summet hoeing, lve did our

wotli so well
That we werc awarclccl the rccl f'[ag.

!7ho says that women's backs arc weak ?

!7e'11 build all our tempecl eatth Lrouses.

We ate determined to struggle till we achieve our aims,

The leaders should listen to the words of the masses.

ril/e Taching housewives are making tcvolution.
We'll overcome anyonc who trics to stop us,

(The women are uerJ excited. Enler l.Y/ans anrl Teh-ying.)

,d11: Excellent! Marvellous!
Wang: What's going on hcte ?

Yu-hurrg: rWang, Teh-ying, rn'e've made our Pledge.
Sflang (taker it): . . . Vety good. You're afnid of nothing. . . .

And you're very proud of yourselves for getting thc red flag ?

Who says that women's backs ate r'veak? (Loofu around and

coa.gbt.) lfe'll build all out tampcd earth houses. . . . So you're

going to build all of thcm? . . . And wc sl.rould pay attention to
what you say, eh? S7cll, well. You Taching housewives ate

making revolution, and you'Il overcome anyone rvho tties to
stop you! I7ho... tries to... stop... yor-r?

Yu-hung: \7hat do you think of it, \fang?
I-iu: When will you let us statt to build our houses?

Tsai-ying: Y/e'll compete with the men this time.

Wang (controllirug bis temper): Who wlote this?
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Yu-hung: I did.
Wang: I knew it.
All: But we all chipped in with out ideas.

Vang (trling hard. to control binulf): And you call this a pledge ?

It's mote like a big-character poster! Just shows what an untuly
mob you al7 arc.

Yu-hung: Why untuly mob?
Teh-ying: The women's spirit is good.
\Wang: As their instructor, you always side rvith them. Don't

be too sure of yourselvcs, that's all!

(Euerytone is stunned.)

Iton-Egg's Mother: It's got nothing to clo with rnc, rWang. I
didn't open my mouth. . . .

Wang: Don't interrupt.
Teh-ying: The Taching houscwivcs are rnaking revolution. They

want to help build socialism. V",'hat's wrong '"vith that?

All (to Tebling): Yes, we $/ant to do or..r bit. And the leadership

didn't send Yu-hung to learfl house-building for nothing. Out
houses ate leaking ancl morc u,ivcs are coming. ff v,e wait
for the men to build otLr lrouses it -,vili talic too long.

Wang (unable to contain ltixtself an1 /onger): Then, who is stopping
you? NThat are you going on abotLt?

(The wonen are $unned. Enter Secrelarl I'0")

Lo: S7ell, you sound as if you are having a lively meeting.

All: Hello, Old Lo.
Wang (ltanding ltim tbe letter): Look at this, Old Lo.

Teh-ying: It's our pledge, and we were just discussing it. But
there are some differences of opinion about it.

Lo: Do all of you think the same ?

Iton-Egg's Mothet: It's got nothing to do with me, Old I-,o. I
didn't say a word.

Lo: \7hy not?
Iton-Egg's Mother: I. .. .

Lo (to euerltbody): This is very good. Vcry good indceci. You'vc
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got my r'vhrilc-hcartecl suppott for your plan to build yout

own houscs,

All: So f-o agrecs with us and accepts our Plan. Hurrahl

Lo (to Ya-hung): Did you write this ?

Yu-hung: Only what the others said.

Lo (to Teb-1ting): She and I wete on the same train to Taching last

spring and she clairned then that she wanted to ioin in the con-

struction work. ('fo Yu-ltary) !7asn't tl.rat so?

Yu-hureg: Ycs, I came to work.
Lo: Does Li stitrl have any objections ?

Yu-hung: No. IIc changed ages ago, He said the leadcrship

helped him a lot. ('lo Telt-1ting) You l<now, Old Lo sPeflt a

v'holc night talking to him. FIe rvrs almost crying when he

came hon-re and saicl lrc w<;ulcl trc'ret again try t() stoP me ftotrr

goine to rvorl<.

Tsai-ying: I hcard tlrat Li rvorks vcry hard at the drilling-ground'

Lo: Yes, he's madc a lot of progress politically. (To Tsai-1ing)

Vflhere is your baby?

Tsai-yirag: Sl-re's in thc nursery.

Lo: I{ow is shc ?

Tsai-ying: Very well - 
rosy cheeks and much fattet.

Lo: rWhat do you th:inh of the women in charge of the nutsery?

Tsai-ying: I'm very grateful to them.

Lo: Why?
Tsai-ying: Tircy ate wondetful, Old Lo. For crample, once I

was late fetching my iittle girl. I heard a child crying when

I arrived a.rid dashed in, thinhing she murst be hungry. \ff/hat

I saw- nearly made me cty.

Lo: Why, what \\'as \r/rong? Was she hungry?

Tsai-ying: Not at all! Chang was holding my baby while her

own was crying beside her. So I picked uP her chilcl and told

her she was neglecting hers looking aftcr mine. You know

rrhat she said ? She replied that as we had to leave out childten

when we went to v!'crk, she must look after them well to free

us for our vrork. I can't tell you horv touched I was. "C)h

Chang," I cticd. "Wh:rt a line example you are of absolute
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sclflessaess."x But she protested that she fell far short of Dr.
Bethune 

- 
she couldn't compare with him.

Lo (/atghs): And do you still want to live in high apartrnerfi blocks ?

Tsai-ying: Who's got time to think of that!
Yu-hung: She has really changed. Chao has helped het a grcrt

deal, and he's also helped us in our political and idcologicrl
r.vork in the housewivcs' ;rroduction team.

Tsai-ying: I-Ie told us that drilling oil wells was fighting a bat-
tle against U.S. impcrialism and revisionism and tl-rat cvery

victoty of the clrillers wzrs a blow to them and a contributjon
to rvorld revolution. It's the same with us. By taking part
in collcctivc production \r-e women are helping the proletariat
in the East.

(La and u:erythofu /aagh.)

Lo (to Vonan ,4): Is your n'iother feeling bettet?
Womarr d: Yes. Teh-ying scnt hcr somc money without rny knolr,-

ing it.
Lo: With suctr a good instructot guiding you, you can't go ll,,rooq'.

Tell mc, do you have any problems ?

Yu-hung (gettin.gl-eh-linq's couseut /irst): Yes. Our biggcst 1-rtoblem

.at Presefit is that wc cloq't have enough accommocla[ion for
the femilics wh():rrc rrriving.

Lo: Well then, lct's cliscr-rss it. Flave you any ideas?

(Teh--ying etxcot/rdg?s \-tJLung to :peak.)

Yu-hung: N7e tLritli tlrat a team of twelve cafl rnake walls for
a torv of ]rouscs in trvo clays. If all the housewives in our tearn

tal<e part, we'll havc enough accommodation fot the whole tean-i

built before hrrvt st time.

Lo: I know that. Wang and Teh-ying called me up a little rvhile
ago to tcll r'nc thet. But have you made any definitc plans ?

Yu-hung: ()ncc tlrc leadership gives its consent, rr,'c'll draw up

*Chairman Mao in his article ln Menorl of Norman Bethnne silt1: '"$/e r:mrst

all learn the spirit of absolute selflessness frorn hirn."



^ Plafl immediately. !7e've got a lot of determination and

confidence.

Lo: My feeling is that your aims aren't high enough' If all the

housewives' production teams in out oilfield did the same,

the construction of the worket-peasant villages would be finish-

ed way ahead of time. Don't You agree?

All (excitedllt as bis meaning dawns on tltent): Yes, of coutse!

Lo: The men are wotking vety hard now. The drilling teams

are mahing great progress trying to teach world levels' They

ate a challenge to U.S. imperialism and Soviet tevisionism'

\7hat about you lot?
All: V7e ate tool
Lo: Then do you dare to compete with the men?

All: Yes, we dol
Lo: Cood. lWhat arc you goilrg to nalnc yortt worlier-peasant

village? Let me see, how about the Pionecrs' Village? ('I'o

Teh-1ing) Being a pioneet is vety hard' \7hat do you thinh

of the Pioneers' Village ?

All Qxcitedli2 Just dght.

Lo: Talk it over atrd then make a definite plan' Then we'll con-

sider it. Agreed?

All: Yes.

(The women leaue.)

Lo: The three of us can talk it ovet now. (Silenu') Have I been

too arbitrary today, making decisions without consulting you

first ?

Teh-ying: No, you said what we were thinking' You could tell

that from the reaction of all of us'

Lo: And you, \7ang?

Vang: It's all dght bY me.

Lo: That settles it then.

Teh-ying: If it is O.I(. by you, why v/ere you making such a fuss

in front of the women? Why don't you tell Lo what's eating

you?

Lo (a-r l%ang keeps illent)z Yes, what's your oPinjofl, Old \7ang?
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N7e've been workmates for so maoy years now. Why not tell
me what's ofl your rnind?

Teh-ying: You seem to have lost your tongue. And where's your
temper gone ? If you can blow up in ftont of the women, why
be silent in front of Sectetary Lo?

Vang: Oh, shut up, you, you. ,. womanl
Lo: You musrn't talk like that.
Vang: S7e can never discuss anything.
Teh-ying: That's true. You're becoming more and mote against

us housewives. Always losing yout temper, always lectuting
us. $7e came hete to build socialism, not to see your sour face
and be called "you womefl" all the time. At first you claimed
that womefl couldn't do farm work, until we showed you. Now,
you say we can't build our houses and that you want us to go
slowly. As I see it, your idcology is all wtong.

Vang: Wrong? Then tell me where I'm wrong. Just my luck
to be stuck with you womcrl, I can nevet discuss anything
propedy.

Lo: Your luck ?

Wang: If you hadn't kept o11 at me persuading me to come here,
I would never have left my drilling team in the fitst place. Now
they are making enormous progress trying to teach wodd
levels and fighting against imperialism and revisionism evety
duy. But, here am I landed with a bunch of women who, hope-
less as they are, think they can do evetything including building
mud houses. Think that's going to be easy? If they are not
well built, they'll just collapse or leak and have to be tepaited
every year. I'm fed up to the teeth with women. Squabbling
and yacking from morning to night. Come and see for your-
self if you <lon't believe me.

Teh-ying: There you ate, Old Lol Just listen to how \7ang
talks.

Lo: It's good to get it all out. What other difficulties or opinions
do you have ? Better to say them all now.

Vang: No mote.
Lo: You mean it?
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Nfang: Yes. I've got everything off my chest' You can cr1t1-

cize me if I'm wrong.
Teh-ying: Yes, Old Lo. Give him a good talking-to' That'll

teach him. He gets in a muddle aftet a while without a bit of

criticism.

Wang: You shut up. Lo, ctiticize me if I'm wrong'

I-o: But I've no ctiticisms, Vang. You wotk very hard' You're

always there sorting out any difficulties, whether you are tircd

or hungty. You ncver think of yourself. You're a stnunclt

figl-Lter against class enemies. Building this oilfield irasn't bccn

easy. \7e've had to overcomr: many difficulties and you l.inve

wotl<ed very hard. . . .

Wang: Come ofl it, Lo. You'te making me embarrasserl'

Teh-ying: Why don't you criticize him severely, Lo ? After

all, working hard is only doing our duty. Forget about that'

He won't be too upset if you criticize him' It gives him son'c-

thing to think about.

st/ang: why should I get upset over criticism? The ieadcrship

criticizes you because it cates for you. I'm not one of you

vomen who cries the minutc I ctiticize l-ret.

Lo: "You womcn" is your problem. You nevcr complain hou''-

ever hatd thc worli is. But the womefl really annoy you, don't

they? You look down on them and think they are a nuisancc'

Your attitude is the result of old habits and one which we should

flght against. Didn't our leaders tell us that there were two

ways of running our aflairs ? One is fot us to build high blocks

and houses for the youflg wives, who'Il do no worl< ancl clcpcnrl

ofl others. 'Ihe other is our prescnt way, which breahs witir

o1d ideas and foreign habits, Wc'lI build worker-pcasaot vil-

lages and orgzinize the young womcn to takc part in collective

labour. They'll farm, build houses, take patt in the consttuc-

tion wotk and provide all thc setvices. The example of the

women making revolution witl help to change everybocly's

thinking. But you've heard all this before. Didn't you listen

to the rePorts made by the leadets of t.he Party conrmittcc?

('fo Wang) You heard thcrn, Wang?
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Wang: Umm....
Teh--ying: Yes, he rvas thete but he didn't teally listen to them.

FIc's very alert rvhen he's wotliing but he dozes off duting a

rePoft"

I-o: That's a fait comment. How can we possibly work rvell with-
out proper study, Wang? How do you thinh '"ve built this

big oilheld and made such progtess in science and technology?
lt rvas because we studicd Mao Tsetung Thought. \7hetl-rer

or not you have conficlence in the women and support them

in nTaking revolution is e scrious question, You must under-

stand this.
Teh-ying: Looking down on women is firmly fixed in your mind,

isn't it, Wang?

(.1i lence.)

Lo: !7hy don't you say something?

Teh-ying: Every woman helpine in the construction of socialism

is an added strength. \il/c would be evefl stronger if all the

housewives worked to build socialism.

Lo: \7ang, Chairman Mao tcaches us: "Chinats women af,e a

vast reserve oflabout power. This reserve should be tapped
in the struggle to build ^ gte t socialist country." \flc:

are makirg world rcvolution. IIow can we liberate all the

people in the world, jf we can't even liberate our v/omen?
(l,Vang, anderstandinq his rueaning, stands up and tlten sits down again

uneasily.) ft is truc that mud houses will collapse and leak if
they are not built properly. But there are developments, To
improve the houscs thc leaders of out Patty committee have

consultecl Old Li in the village and leatned many things from
lrim. The houscs built by his method are cool in summer and

warm in winter. Sturdy, economical and easily built, they

can last at lcast fifty yeats. The leadership has sent me here

to cliscuss it with you. \7e'll leatn and work together. It's
most important that we do this wotk well,

Teh-ying: So you've come to work in our team, Old Lo !



housewives arc getting tnorc and more enthusiastic in making

tevoltLtion. 'Ihe day they can manage on their own, they won't

Iet us join them even if we want to.

Wang: I couldn't cate less if they don't want me. But I'm de-

termined to correct mY mistakes.

Teh-ying: If you know you're wrong, don't grumble'
\$[ang: Leave me alone. Otd Lo knows how to persuade me,

not like you. . . .
Teh-ying: !7omen - i5n'1 that thc \r/ord you're looking fot ?

(Tltelt laugh. Enter Yu-batry and otlterc.)

Lo : Have you talked it over ?

Yu-hung: Yes. IJ7e have all agreed to build the mud houses

this way. We ptomise to wotk well. Here is our plan. (She

giues it to Lo wbo reads it with Wang and Teli-1ting.)

Lo: That's very good. Any other suggestions ?

All: No, Let's start as soorl as possible.

Lo (to lron-Egg't Motlter): \Vhat about you?

Iron-Egg's Mothet (awkwardfi): I. . . I. . ' .

Lo: This is a good plan. Do you still disagree with it?
Iron-Egg's Mother (beginning to understand); I'.. I... I got all

muddled. I. . . I -. . catT work like the othets now and I'm
not vr'orried about the work being difficult or tiring. But

(pointing to her bead) it'll take time fot this to catch up.

Lo: \Totking hard is good. But you haven't fully realized for

whom you are working. Once you ^re 
aware of that, you'll

be all dght ideologically.

Teh-ying: She's already made a lot of progress'

Lo: Well then, it doesn't mattcr if a person has faults so long as

she cafl correct them. You must follow the Patty and work

together with the others. (-I-o the wouen) Arrd I've come here

to wotk with you too. Is that all dght?

Yu-hung: Do you mean it, Old Lo? Have you really come to

join us ?

Teh-ying: Yes, he's going to be with our team for a while.

.ltll (ouejoyd): That's u'onderful news.
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Lo: I've talked it over with \fang and Teh-ying. You'll have

our full support in building yout houses.

(The ltolsewiuet then look at lYang.)

Wang: I've had no coflfidcoce in you in the past and my attitude

has been bad. I was wrong, and I'll try to cotrect myself,

Please continue to point out my faults to me.

Teh-ying: Sisters, with the leadership's backing, do you think

we can make a good job of building the houses?

All: Of coutse we can.

Lo: Good. Now don't turn uP your noses at out mud houses.

To me they ate better thari any high buildings. All our leaders

live in them. Though we set high standatds in ptoduction,

we keep up the tradition of hatd wotk and plain living. Now
you women arc takir,g part in production: you tackle fatm work,
industry and will start building mud houses too. In this way

a contingent of housewives strong in ideology, good style of work
and technical know-how will be fotmed. It will be a contingent

with high aspirations who will set a new example in atduous

struggle and self-reliance and who will blaze new trails in build-

ing the oilfield with Mao Tsetung Thought. (Paun.) Do you
'know you've started a tempest?

(Runbling tbunder in the distance.)

All(puqqled): A tempest? Can we start a tempest?

Lo: Yes, you can. You've started the temPest of housewives

making revolution.

(Crathes of thunder.)

(Tlte inner cartain drops" Singing a work cltant the uzfiefi are seen

in higb spirits building ruad hoases.)

The wotk chant:

We Taching housewives work with a will
Striving to be model workers.

Taking patt in collective labout,
'W'e are building our homeland.
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Why can't we move the mountains

Like the Foolish Old Man?

Guided by Mao Tsetung Thought

We advance and press on.

DifHculties, problems,

\7e defy them all.
\Witlr our ted flag we march on,

No burden can weigh us down.

U.S. imperialists tremble before us,

T'he tevisionists become helplcss.

$7e'11 help to build our country,

In the spirit of out mud houses.

Out revolutionaty spirit will be handccl down.

The Taching housewives ate mahing revolution,

Holding up half the sky.

If everyone makes revolution
Commr.rnism will be achieved sooner.

SCENE SIX

A brand-new mud house. This is the office of the family manage-

rnent committee of the Pioneets Community Centre, a newly built

worker-peasant village.

(The cuttain rises. A vojce is heard over the lourdspeaker:

"Hello! Hello! The meeting to cclcbratc the bumper harvest

of the Pioneers Community Centre js about to start. \7i11 those

rvlro ate attending the meeting please takc seats in tLre following

ordet. The comrades ftom the nursery, thc caflteen and the seu'ing

grouP please come up to the ftont' The tractor-clriver trainees,

please leave the seats o11 your left vacant for the comrades of the

road-maintenaflce te^m. They ate still busy working at the end

of the village and will come to the meeting as soon as they have

fi.nished.")
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l
(The women efltet in twos and threes. Some go off again, others

come in, all with something in their hands. They all aPPear huppy,

excited and a little nervous. The telephone tings. Yu-hung an-

swers it.)

Ytr-hung: Hello, this is the rnanagemeflt committce of the Pioneers

Community Centre. Hsin Yu-hung speaking. . . . Ah, Old
Lo, how did you reach headquartets so quickly?... You
u/ant the instructor? Al1 right. (To Teh-1ing) Old Lo rvants

to speak to you.

Teh-ying: Hello, it's me. . . . So you'te there already. rWhen

are you coming back ? Hmm. . . . No, I'm not worried'

No need to be nervous . . . of course flot, but I can't help feel-

ing a bit iittety. . . . I've never been to such a big meeting

before! Pardon? Oh yes, everythiflg's been done as you

said, The comrades from the nursery, the canteen and the

sewing group are sitting right in front of the platform. \)fhat's

that? The citations ?

Yu-hung (cutting in softfit): Tell him I've neady f,nished copying

them out.

Teh-ying (continaes): fhcy're neady flnished. Please come back

ab soon as you can. \ffhat clid you say? The leading cadtes

in the Petroleum Ministry anrl the provincial Party committce

and our oilfeld arc all coming? Oh! And representatives

from Yumen, Sinkiang and Szechuan as well. l#hat? Thete

are model 'workets coming, too? Goodness, we must try to
learn from them. They want to see our housewives' militia

company ^t target practice? And attend out harvest feast?

But what shall we give them to eat? Nothing special? Then

that's all tight. \7e've got plenty of potatoes, PumPkins, tur-

nips and cabbages. Old \Jfang? Yes, we are looking for

him too. I haven't a clue where he is. No, I'm not worried'

But please come back quickly. A11 right. See you. Bye!

(The howsewiues working near b1 gradual$ gatlter roand Teb-1tting.

As she puts down tbe receiuer, tbe others go ap to ber')
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Alt: So many people are coming' \What shall v-e do?

Yu-hung: I certainly wo['t get up and speak in front of them all'

Teh-ying: Now don't be nervous. Old Lo asked us to keep

calm. (Sbe cannot belp taking a deep breath.)

Yu-hung: rWell, let's hurry and get evetything ready'

Chang: Teh-ying, all the ttactors belonging to our Housewives'

Ploughing Team have been brought hete'

Teh-ying: Then take them to the open gtound at the east end'

F-ollow the white matkers and see that the ted flags on the

tractors are in line. Tell the commandet of the militia com-

pany to get ready fot tatget practice and to be very careful'

Chang: Alt right. (She goes of.)

Teh-ying: Tsai-ying, rvill you go to the btoadcasting unit and

tell them to pLlt out a call for Wang asking him to come to the

management committee at once ?

(Tsai-1ing goes af. Iroa-Egg's Mother rusbes in, bumping into Yu-

ltung wlto drops the pih of straw hats tlte is carrying. Tbei botb squat

down to pick aP the ltats.)

Iton-Egg's Mother: I was looking for you, insttuctot'

Liirt (corrects her)z You mean director.

Iton-Egg's Mother: Oh dear, I'm so used to calling her insttuctor'

I want to see you, instructor, I mean, directot . . . um " ' di-

rector, instructor. . . . The mote hurry, the more rnuddled I
get'

Teh-ying: Then take your time [ \What are you ttying to say ?

kon-Egg's I\{other: \7e11 ... now... what was it I wanted to

say? Let me see.. . ' Oh ycs. FIow many people will be eating

here today ? W'e'll servc dinner immediately after the meeting,

and it'll look bad if we don't have the food ready on time'

Teh-ying: \7ell, I've got more work for you. The leaders of

our oilfield have invited here top cadres ftom the Petroleum

Ministry afld the provincial Party committee and model wotkers

from Yumen, Sinkiang and Szechuan. They'te coming to

visit out worker-peasant village, and then they'll ioin us fot
our hatvest feast.
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Iron-Egg's Mothet: That's t,onderfull But what shall we give
thcm to eat?

Teh-ying: Our usual food. They'll e^t rvhat v,,e eat. That
means you'vc got to prepate food for s-ix hundred pcoplc. Can

you manage it ?

Iton-Egg's Mother (thinks a nonent, then answers fir*b): That's
no problem. Don't worry. I worr't let you down.

A11: Ah, you're a wonderl You're so clevet and capable.

Iron-Egg's Mother: Everything $/e eat today will be our own
produce except for the salt, of course. We grew the grain
outselves; the vegetables ate from out garden; u,e reated the
pigs; the bread is from our bakety; we made the noodles and

bean cutd; and we laicl the eggs. (All burst out laaglting.) No,
no, I mean we taised the hens that laid the eggs.

Voman A: Iron-Egg's Mother has really changed a lot.
Iron-Egg's Mother: Could I stay the same after all the cducation

the leaders gave me and tl-re help you people gave me ? I used

to sulk all the time and bicker rvith people. Now I'm going
the right way, I can't tell you how happy I am.

(IN/bile the others ntarmur their praises of her, Iron-Egg't Mother

goes of cheerfulfi singrng "I An a Cook".)
(Voice fron tbe loudspeaker: "Director Wang Director Wang, please

return to tbe rzanagcruent cotuxtittee. You are wanted there. You

are wanted tltere.")

Teh-ying: Oh deat, wherever has he gone ? I worrder if the road

at the entrance of the village has been repaired? Yu-hung,
tr'd better go and have a look. (Slte turns roand, takes a :pade and

goes dtyal ltuniedj.)

(Voice fron the loudspeaker: "Attention, all vbool prQilq plean

leaae a few rous of seats at tlte front for tlLe model housetviues and tlteir
model teamt. Now listen: Stand ap. Aboat turn. Ten steps for-
ward." Sound of footsteps. "Halt. Aboat turn. Sit down. Ra-

presentatiaes from the sewing and ntending factory and tbe asltbalt sheet

factorl, please corue and sit in tbe front rous. Sit at the front, please.")i,
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(Chao and Li cnler car"rlting a big crate of purulkin:' ttaile, polaloet

and lurnipt. Tni-1ting and others follow tbem.)

Chao (to Ya-hang): Thesc are to bc Put ()n display. Plcasc sec if
thcy are all right.

Li (to 7'sai-1ting): Pleasc inspcct thcrn.

Yu-hung: Chao, that's vcry kincl of yotL. Evcr1, timc you come

bacl<, you help us with u,'orl<. Plcase have a rest flow. L'ater

you and Tsai-ying, both of you, will bc going on to the piatform.

Chao: Are you speaking about me or your own husband, YuJ-rung ?

-r)flon't you both bc going on to the platform as wcll tc acccpt

your citations ?

Li: Listen, Chao, pcople like us arc fine at tacklilg the toughest

jr:bs, irut rvhcn it comcs to starrd.ing on the plat[<rtn in pairs,

it's just too embartassing. If I go up on the platforrLr, pcoplc

will say: That's the man who tried tri stop his wifc liom going

out to work.
Chang: But now that you'vc made such progrcss, who's going to

say that?
I-iu: You are a model ril/orker flow. That's a rvonderful title .

(r4ll mnrwar their agreerncnt.)

Chao: lf wc'.[ all bccn likc lritrr in the past, wanting ()ur wi\cs
to stay at home, r.ve'd have turned producers into consumcrs.

lnsiead, housewotk has been transfotmed into socialized coil-
muuity rvork. The men r.votk, the womefl farm and togcther

we'll builcl socialism, study and n-rake progress. Isn't all this

rvondetful? Dr-rn't yor'r agtcc, Tsai-ying?

Tsai-ying: Yes. Somctimcs I wonclct wl-rat liilcl of a pcrscn T

u,as and u,hy I hacl such backward idcas. Just thinl<ing about

it makes me fccl ashamccl ancl I lvant to laugh at thc r>ld tnr:'

Now I just don't think only of all r.,f China but also of thc rvh'l1c

world. You could say my outlook has broaclened. Iil/hat-

cvet the Party wants mc to dtt I feel I can do it norv.

Yu-hung: Yes. And we womefl will carry the revolution through

to tl're end. \7e'll not be satisfied with building ]ust a rrevr

oilf,eld, we'll build a flew wortrd as well.
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Li: We're really ptoud to have r,vives like you to supPort.

Yu-hung: And we're proud to support husb:rnds likc you.

(Ail laugh.)

Liu: I say, you t'wo men dependants, r,vill you carry these to tl-re

clisplay for us ?

Chao: Men dependants ! Do you hear that, Old Li? It's no cushy

job being their dependants. (To the wotuen) Look, this ear

cf rnrtizc is about a foot long and that potato there must weigh
about three and a half catties. I reckon this pumpkin alone

rveighs about sixty-eight cattics and that turrrip is almost thrce
feet long. Without such strong deperrdants lil<e us, r,v1-ro u,'ould

carry these whopping great vegetables you'rrc gtown?
Lin: You can have a good rest once you've delivered the crate .

I-i: Rest when evetybody is sc busy?

Yu-hung: A11 right. I'11 givc you some mote work. Aftct
you'vc finished, go and looli for Ditector Wang.

(Chao antl Li go off carcyiqg the rate.)
(,f in.qing is heard coruin,gfron a distance. Voice ffitage: "Cowrades

attending tbe bnnper harlc.rt rueetin.g of tlc Pioneers Conuunitl
Ccalre,lour attention pluse! T'he tucetinq is abauf to iart. EterVbody
'please take his seat.")

(Young Fen, Yoanq Clten and Yoang Lluang enter.)

Fen; Hello, comtadc, is this the fami7y manasement committee

of the Pioneers Cornmunity Centre ?

T'sai-ying: Yes. $7ho arc you looking for?
Chan: Old Lo.
Tsai-ying: Ile'll be hete soon. Where are you ftom?
Fen: nile're students of the Petroleum Institute. Ilaven't we

met somewhere bcfore?

(The students atltisper to each other.)

Fen: Isn't she the person who had the green cuttains?

Tsai-ying: \fi/hat ate you talking about?

Iluang: Dicln't we arrivc on the same trai11?
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Tsai-ying: Of coursel You sat with Old Lo and tall<ed about

hetoes. . . .

Chen: At that time v,e didn't know Old Lo and that wl.rile we wete

talking about heroes there was one tight in ftout of our eyes.

Yu-hung: Have a seat. Old Lo will be here soofl. So what
have you been doing ?

Fen: We did some ptactical work with the ddlling team lcd by
Old Lo. And you?

Yu-hung: We did some hard physical wotk.
Lira (introdacing tltem to tlte students): This is the political instructor

of out team, Hsin Yu-hung. This is our team leader.

Students: Oh!...
Isai-ying: This is our scientist. She's in charge of the agricul-

tutal reseatch station of our Pioneers Community Centre.

Students: A scientist.

Liu: Do sit down.

Eluang: fsn't your political instructot the "fron Girl" who started

making rerolution witl-r only five spades ? She's known through-

out Ctrina.

Tsai-ying: She's now the director of out village's managemerit

commlttee.

Chen: \7owl lt's amazing the numbet of changes that have taken

place here.

Yu-hung: Have you seen "fron N{an" Wang?

Chen: Of coursel What a man he is! S7e've met many othet

heroic workers. Old Lo is one of them.

(Voice ouer tbe loudtpeak-er: "Atlention, all cotnracle.r! 'flte nteeting

will non begin. Plea.re don't walk aboat. Plear take -yaur scats.")

(The waruen look out of the window.)

Tsai-ying: They'te coming! They're coming!

A11: \7ho ? Who's comiflg ?

Tsai-ying: Lots of people. Looks like all the leading cadres.

Yu-hung: OId Lo and Teh-ying are with them. Yes, here they

come.
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Liu: They've gone to see the display. V/hat? Old Lo and Teh-

ying are coming here. . . .

(Lo and Teltlying enter, talking.)

Lo: ... \il7hat a fine ditector you ate! It's almost time fot the

meeting, and you ate still fiddling about building the road.

Fen: Old Lo.
Lo: \7hy, you here too! (fo Tsai-1ing and Yu-hung) Do you know

them?

Yu-hung: Yes, I temember them'

Lo (to the stadents): Do you remember how eager you v/ere to meet

the "Iton Gitl", who started making revolution r'vith only five

spades? \7e11, here she is. (To Teh-1ing) These are some col-

lege students who came here in the spring. \7e wete otr the same

train. They worked in our dtilling team and dicl very well.

They're going back to college s()on, so I asked them to come

here and see how the women of Tacl-ring make revolution.

(To tbe students) I-Iave you changed your mind about heroes ?

The ones you've met aren't suPermefl who have three heads and

six arms, are they?

Chen: No. They're just ordinaty people, except that they're

nLrt afraid of hardship or death. They are wiiling to sactif,ce

everythiflg for the revolution.

Fen: In the past I thought that heroes were beyond our reach.

But this past year we've becn living and working with them.

All of them ate PeoPle who make a serious study of Mao Tse-

tung Thought, who dare to think, to 
^ct 

arrd use thcir initiative.

Yet they are also very ordioary and easy to get along with.

Take Comtade I(uo Tch-ying for instance, she's a heroic wotket.

Lo: Well, she's not the only one arnoog the housewives. Many

of the 'm/omen you see working in the fields, building houses

along the highway, ptoviding various services etc. are heroines'

Just doing otdinary jobs,they are nevettheless like soldiets fight-

ing against imperialism and revisionisrn, giving everything to

the revolution. And many of them are rczlly outstanding exam-
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ples for us to learn from. Take het. She's now a ditectot

of the management committee, she still does fatm work with the

othets and is allotted work-points on that basis just like every-

one else.

Teh-ying: All cadres among us housewives are lihe this.

Lo: Tell me, what do you thiflk we should call this policy of com-

bining industty and agriculture, city and coufltryside that we

are practising? You'te college students, so you tell us.

(The .rtwdents look at each otlter.)

Lo (to the housewiues): Then you tell us.

Yu-hung: ft seems to lne we are like the motning sun tising in

the east.

Lo: Vety good! Do you know what the Taching housewives are?

They are pioneers in getting rid of the "three big diffetences",x

fot they are showing us how everyone takes part in physical

labour, other wotk, study and tevolution. (Tbere h singing in

the distance.) Listen, that's the children singing. Evety one

of us is a worker and we've got revolutionary families' Our

chilclrcn will be workers and tevolutionaries too. The impedal-

ists and revisionists hope to see the peaceful emergence of capital-

ism in China. But that'll never be the casel

(Voice ouer the loudspeaker: "Attention, all cornrades! puiet please'

Tbe meeting is about to begin.")

Lo : It's time for the meeting. \7here is Old Sflang ?

Teh-ying (askingYu-bung): Did \7ang come?

Yu-hurrg: The announcer called for him several times, but he

didn't show up. (At that ilxonenl) Vang enters hwrriedll. Cbao

aad Li are with him.) Well, spcah of the devil! \fhere ofl earth

have you been? \7e're busy celebrating the bumpet harvest

and also sending off you men back to the tigs' And you've got

to make a sPeech at the meeting.

*'Ihe diffctences betwecfl town
ancl between tnental and manual
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and countty, between wotket and l)casant

wotk,

Chao end Li: If we hadq't dragged him here, he'd still have been
whete he was.

All: And where was that?
Wang: I was busy being a rnidwife.
A1l: What? You a midwife?
Vang: Yes, I went to help our Whitey fatrow. You knorv what?

She had fourteen of them.
All: Foutteen?

Chao: Yes, foutteen {ine piglets.

(Ail kilgl).)

Tsai-ying: $fhy didn't you tell us earlier?
Vang: Thete wasn't time, Evetyone else had gofle to the meet-

irg. The pig-bteeder was worried stif, so I had to help him.
Am I very late ?

Yu-hung: Corne on, sisters, we're happy to send Director \(/ang
bach to the drilling ground. Ilere's a red ribbon and rosette

for youl

(The w,omen galher around and pat a big rosette on Wang.)

Yu-hung: $Vang, you've hclped us a lot with the building of our
wotker-peasant village,

Vang: Not at all. We owe it to the leadetship of the Patty and
everyone's hard work.

Teh-ying: The village wasfl't easy to build. Whenevet we had
a problern we studied Chairman Mao's atticle Tbe Foolislt Olrt

Man lVlto Remoaed tbe Mountains. We studied it again and again.

With Old Lo, we studied it seven times before we succeeded"

Lo: Yes. Like the Foolish OId Man we kept on ramming the eatth
so hard that it became as hard as rock. You could say our s.weat

is mixed with the earth of every single house. That's why the
houses are so solid and fine.

Yu-hung: You know, W*g, we really hate to see you go.
Wang: I don't v/ant to go either.

Lo: Weil, didn't I tell you, \Jtrarig, that the day the houseu'ives
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could manage things by thcmselves, the)r r"'ouldn't need us

anymofe ?

(Ail laugl).)

Wang (to Teb-1ing and the otbert)t I tell you truthfully' I really take

nry hat off to you flow. I must say you women aterr't a burden

to us. You'te ^ 
gre t force in buitding socialisrn' I'11 take on

anyone who looks down upon you women' You certainly do

hold up half the sky now, and though I'm leaving I'm flot in

the least wotried about you. You iust carry ort working hard

andpethapsanotherdaywe'llchallengeeachotl'rertoafriendly
contest.

,dll: Yes, let's do that.

Teh-ying: Rightl We must all continue to work hard'

theloudspeaker:"IYilltherepresentatiuesofthePioneers
Centre please clme l'tr to the llatform' The neetittg is

aboul to beginJ')
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(Someane crie.r out .wrldenj: "T'be rose/tes!" 7-/Le .rtadents rta,ryrl1

put rosettes on'felL-1ing, T'sai-1ing, Ya-hung and their hu.rhand.c.)

(T he inne r ear tai n fa I ls.)

Teh-ying: Oh, I feel so xrervous, Old Lo!
Lo: Norv just calrn ctr.,r,n because ytxr'Il be the fitst speakcr at

today's mbeting.
Teh-ying: \7hat shall I say?

Lo: Say what you waf]t.

Teh-ying: \X/e11, I think that just as the clLry r's darliwitbourt thc sun,

we womefl making rcrrolution woulcl lose out way witirout Macr

Tsetung Thought. \fle must al'vays study Chairman Nlao's

rvorks, listen to the Party's instructions and continue the rer-olu-
tion with one heart atcl onc rljncl. \)7e still hope to achieve

much more thart we have. Wc rvant to makc a brand-new wodd
of commuoism.. ,.

Lo: Say it fust like that. f.et's qo to the meetins now.

(i/oice ouer tle loadspeaker: "'Tbe meeting to celebrate the bun$ter

hartest of the Pioneers Contrurnity Centre is beginning nou." Tbe

tltexte song is lteard.)

(All go to attencl tlte meeting.)

'(Tlte inner curtain ri.res. In tlte batkground i.r thc Pioneers Corumunil1

Centre with grain fields rear$, for ltarae.rt. A red sun rises from the

east, radiant and splendid. 'I'lte ltouytviues headetl b1 Teb-1ing enter

wearing big red rlsetter, lolding red banners and singing tlte therue nng.

Tlte cartain Jallt sl0n,fi in tbe ruilst qf ingtng. The therue song renunds

tltrou.qh the hall.)

(Final curtain)

Illaslraled b1 Cben Yrltien
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POEMS

Chairrr^!an Mao Brings SPning

Sunshine to Our Hearts

- A Yi folk-song

Lzzleas in bloom
Bdng spdng sunshine to our hills.

Cuckoos in song

Bring spring sunshine to out ears.

Chairman Mao's great wotks

Bring spring sunshine to our hearts.

Stars in the sky

Will spatkle for ever.

The Golden Sand Rivetx

Will flow on for ever.

Chairman Mao's great deeds
tJTill live in our hearts frlr ever.

+The uppet teaches of the

Ptovioces.
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The Libeneted Serfs Love
Chairn"'lan H ua

- A Tibetan folk-tong

In out mountzrin lancl are many snovy peaks;

Crou.n Prince Peak is the most magnificcnt,
Carved as if from putest crystal.

In our rnountain land when the sun shines btightly,
All the otl-ret peaks also spatkle splendidly
Like Crown Prince Peak.

On out grassland ate fi\^n\J lovely flowers;
Banjinmito is the most exquisite,

Strewn like golden, silvcr dust.

On out grassland when the spting breeze blows,
A11 the other flowers also hlossom bdliantly
Like Banjinmito.

Yangtse which flow into Szechuan and Yunnan
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Mao Tsetung Thought is like the golden sun,

Chairman llua's call like the warn-r spring btecze.

\JZe libetatecl serfs are staunch revolutionaries.

Out wise leader is Chairman Hua.

Like Chaitman Mao, he cares for our u'clfarc;
Like Chairman Mao, r've shall love Cliairman FIua'

Wong Yao-tung

The Old Company Commander and

the New Battalion Commander

Ripples on the water's surface

Urge each other fotwatd.
Mountain eagles

Ate tried by storms.

The vice-compafly commander is promoted

Head of the whole battalion;
While his fotmet company commandet
Sees him off on his. way.

"To make a sword sharp

Add steel to the blade.

Southward flying swans
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Require wise leadership.

So press forward,
Gallop into battle.
The road is wide.
Be bold!"

"Let me ask you this:
Can a catrying-pole of young bamboo
Bear heavy loads ?

Can a yowg eagle's wings
Brave fietce storms ?

Rather I remain here, gaining more exPetience

And leatning from your leadership."

"But by bearing heavy burdens,

Shouldets gtow like iron.
By braving many storms,

Young eagles grow courageous.

Encountering class struggles

Will heighten your awareness.

As vice-comparry commander

You have shown that you ate capable,

So press onward.

A great ocean lies ahead,

Whete the dragon roams at will;
High mountains lie ahead,

Whete the tiget scales the heights. . . ."

Ripples ori the water's sutface

Urge each other forward.

Mountain eagles

Ate tded by storms.

The vice-company commandet is prornoted

Head of the whole battalion;
\7hile his former company commander

Sees him off on his way.
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sTOEEEES

tlunE Hsi o

The Seattered Beams

()ne ciay I went to scc a friend of tnifle, a primary scl.rool teacher in

a small torvn close to a tailway.

!flalhing besicle a line of donkey carts laden u'ith sand, I felt rather

urreasy. As thc carts slowly passed me, the donkeys breathed noisily

right behind me and almost bumped into my back. I could not beat

it and decided to take 
^ 

path on the other side of the track. As I
was crossing the track, a tt^ii came into \7isur, puffing and chugeing

along. At tl-rat moment I caught sight of a boy some seven metres

a\il/ay ofl the track, rurnmaging amofl€l the stones. Hc was so enEiross-

ed in this that he did not hcar thc train approaching.

"Get off the linr:l" f slroutt,:cl, rushing torvards him. The cart

tltivers yelled too.

The boy lifted his head and glanced at the train nonchalantly. Just
as he stepped clear of the rails, the train huttled past, and it seemed

as if he had bcen thror;'n to the ground by the train.

Hung Hsia was a school graduate who u,ent to settle douro in the countfysidF

aftet middle school.
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People gathcred round the boy, loudly scolding him' F{e rvas

about cleven or trl,clve years olcl, wearing a newish blue jackct r.r'hich

rvas unburttoned. His eyes shone undct a broad forchcad and his

brorvs rvere thin ancl arched like a gitl's. Putting both his hantls

into his poclie[s, he mutteted, "But I'm all rjght, arcn'tI?"
I{e had harclly finished speaking when he was slapped on tlle face.

"Why on carth did you come here ?" a middle-aged woman bawled

furiously. "Do you want to die, eh?" She thrust her hand iot<l

his pocliet, took out a handful ofbeans and threw them on to the track'

The boy, flushed ctimson with indignation, shouted, "What right

have you got to throw 
^way 

my beans ?"

"!7hat rig'ht?" the woman said stetnly. "I'm your mother!"
He fixed liis black eyes ofl his mother for a rnoment and then turned

on his heel, going in the direction of a village near the Sandy Rivet,

while his mother teturned to her cart and shouted at the donkeys,

"Giddyap !"
As people went away, I picked up a bean. I had never seen such

a lovely bean. It was rouncl like a pea and as fat as z peanut, yet it
looked a bit darker than pcas and more.tcndcr than soya beans.

!7here had the boy got it? ttrho had left those bcans lying on the

track in the 6rst place?

Time passed. Ten yeats flashed by.

In late October this yeat I found myself again in the same 
^rea ^t

a commune, in ordet to check some statistics for a county Youth League

ponference, The sectetary of the commune's Youth League hap-
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pcncd to be busy, so shc suggested that I see zr comrade called Chang

Suo-chu. Shc said Chang was a teacher, but that he was also involved
in the production brigade. Vhen she pointed to the village whete

Chaog lived, something jogged in my memoty. I recalled that this

vas the same village the boy had gone to ten years eaflier!

A womao cadre from the poor and lower-middle peasants' associa-

tion came to rncct me. Immcdiately I tecognized her as the futious
mother of all those years ago. Of course she did not remember mc.

f gave the secretary's note to lrer and said, "I've come to see Chang

Suo-chu to check uP on some statistics. Is he hcre?"

"IJe's my son and he's a tcacher," the woman repliecl. "IJul act-ual-

ly he's got involved in the Youth Lcaguc, the sciencc grouP and so

on. trIe's busy all day long anil scldom at home." Het satisfaction

with het so11 rvas apparent, as if all her son's achievements were hets.

She had not changed much except for a few lines at the corners of
her eyes and forehead. In spite of her ageing 

^E)pearance) 
she looked

healthier than the first time I saw het. The rnost striking resem-

blance tretween het and hct son was their eyebrows, thitr and arched"

I smiled, and tircn she did, thinking that I was laughing at what she

had just saicl" So she changed the subject saying, "Excuse nre for
rattling on like this. I'11 btew you some tea while you taste one of
our cletricacies." Shc took out a plate from a dresser.

'"Round beans!" I exclaimed. Though cooked, it was easy to

recognize the round, plump beans.

'"Yes, that's right," my hostess answeted with surprise. "People

here altr cail thern by that name. But you. . . ."
Then I tolrl irer what I had 

"vittlcssed 
ten years befote.

She looked ashamed, and her proud cxpression altered. "I'm so

sorry to havc upset you bv mentionins i1." I apologized, feeling

rather jll at ease myself.

"Oh, no. . . ." She shook her lrcad.

"Children are ignorant and need guidance," I said. "Take your

son for exemple, he's a rnodel wotker now."
"llut I really shouldn't have treated him in that way," she srniled.

This didn't make sense to me, as I felt it was natutal in such a situa-

rion for a mother to scold het child. So why was her attitude just the
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opposite? Then she explained to me what had happcrred after thc

incident.

Apatt from het boy, the woman also had a little gid. She adoted

both het children. At tl-rat time, she fe[t unhappy if she did flot see

them everr for a single day. The brigade leadet had criticized het
for being so attached to her chilclren. lle asked, "What if your
childten join the navy like their father and go away from yor-r whcn
they grow up?" She ansneted with a smile, "I'11 follou, tLem."

What had happencd that day hacl tcrrificcl her" Sirrce lrer husband

vxs away ftom home, she had t1-re sole tesporisibility for looking after

the childten. If anything should happen to them, how coulc1 slre

face het husband ? It took a few days befote she finally calmcd clown,

but she noticed that there'v/as something v'roflg with het son. 'W'l-ren-

evet he saw her, his face darkened. His mother finally asked in des-

peration, "S7hy do you always have such a long face?"

"So you want me to grin whenever I see you ? C).i<." The twelvc-

year-old boy fotced the shadow of a smile" His mother was filled

with sotrow.
Evetyday she rose at dawn to drive hcr donkey ca{t to carry sand.

Thete was so much of this in the Sandy Rivcr that there seenred flo
end to the wotk. When the water receded the amount of sanil could

almost be reduced to rrothing through much hard work and effort.

Then the river would fill up again, bringing more layers of sand.

Each production brigade in the area used seven or eight dorrkey

carts fot ttarisporting the sand. The countty needed jt and it btought

in a good income for the production brigadc. One morning she

'was up very eatly. Aftet she had transported thtee cubic metres

of sand, she drove her cart to a street to buy a pachet of gteen peas.

Once home, she toasted them and put them on a platc.

"Share them with yout little sister when they're cool," she tolcl

het son. Three days later, hcr daughter tolcl her that het btother

had not eaten any of the food.

"Your beans scattered by the railway are n-i.rre dclicious, I supposc ?"

she sarcastically asked her son.
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"They weren't fot eating," thc son retortec:I. "We picl<cd them

for plarrting."
'Ihis reminded het of thc children's cxpetirlental plot. "Why

didn't you tell me then? I could'r'e bouglit you some in the strr:ct.

You didn't need to risl< your rlecli."

"Rut those trcarls rvere from Tachai, thc model brigarlcl"
She tost hct tcmper egain and said loucily, "I don't carc rvhctc thcy

rvete fronr. You arc not to mcss arouncl by tlrc tracli!"
The boy's eyes rvidened in anser.

From thcn on, l-ris lnotlrer felt that thcrc wa"^ t 9ap Srou'in11 hcrtt'ee.n

thcrn.
Onc night thc clrilcl pickccl up his pillou', sryint 1o his nrtltircr,

"I'11 slcep at thc othcr encl of tlre bed."

"$7hy ?"

"I've gtovrn up. I can't always sleep at thc samc cnd as you."

This was quite natural, but his mother tegatded it as something

of an ultimatum: "I'm grown-up, and I don't need you any more!"
'While working in t1-rc fiel<ls, a woman told her, "You know, thete

was a film shovr last niglrt. On the way thcte my daugl'rter, rvhom

I was carrying on my back, droppcd het shoe. It rvas so dark. Thanks

to your Suo-chu and others we finally found it." Another $'omafl

said, "Sister, don't you see how clean the river bed is today? Yor-rr

Suo-chu cleared the bottom at noon, raking up all the rubbish, wl.rich

slowly floated off dorvnstteam."

Once she woulcl have cnjoyed such praise, but flow jt seen-ic:d as

if the t,omcn knerv what $/as orl het mind and were trying to console

her.

She vrrote to her husbancl who was with the I iast Sea Fleet, telling

him all about it. In his long rcply, hc $/rote: "Out son belongs

to his courrtry, Out socicty l-ras had ^ gtc t influcnce oo him. FIc

wofl't necessarily gtow up and live iust the way you want him to. . . ""
She orrly read the letter once. "It is just t'.rlk," she said to hctseif.

Ifer son of course belonged to het.

That evening, liaving unloaded her last cart of sancl, shc went to

the spc-rt on the taihvay track where Jrer son hacl almost had an acci-

oz7

dent. Looking arourld, shc bcnt dorvn to search fot the bcans. But
she found none.

School rvas over. IIet son came hotnc with a blsket of weccls

for the donkeys.

Secing a new wl-ristle around lris neclr, sire askecl, "\X/here cticl 1'otr
get the mone-y to buy tltat?"

The boy glanced at her, skiwly emptying the wecds info tlre trou-qh

and then replicd, "Frorn the moncy you gave nre fot exercise books."
"So you didn't buy them thcn?" she ashecl angrily.
Following her son into the Lrouse she continued, "Wlry ciicln't yotr

buy thc exercise boolis?"
I-Ic pickcd up his satchcl from thc teble and fished out a pacl" "I'\.e:

got this paper to write on. I made it myself. Arryuray I cau <'lo

arithmetic just as well on this."
Something suddenly occurred to her. "Ilave you been to the mar-

l<et again ?"

"No. I asked someone else to buy thc whistle for rne," he rcplied

quietly. "But I can go thcte if I want to." 'I'hen carrying his satchel

he rvent out to do his homewoth with his class-mates.

Sitting at the table rvith onc l-rand on her head, his rnother sigfied.
There was a sound of footsteps and the production btieaclc 1eaclet,

an old kind-heattcd man, eflteted. He smiled and aske<l, "We11, a

penny for your thougl-rts."
"Oh, nothing," she tried to hide her feelings. "Jrast a bit tirerl,

that's all."
"Then come with me," the old man said chcetfully.

They walked out of the courtyard, skirted a pond, passed under a

row of willou,s and crossed a ditch. Before a slope, the old man stop-
ped. She hnew the place rvell. It had lain fallow fot some time be-

forc the brigade had grown some sesarne on it. Now the top soil

was thin and sandy, which whcn the tain came v,ould be easily washed

away.

Before the Spting Festival the btigade leader ancl some r.illagers

had planted sotne pine saplings, u,hich now bore small, pinkish shoots.

She looked up at the old man, wondering t hat jt rvas that he rvanted

to shorv her.

I

i
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The old mafl. sqlratted, holding up a handful of soft soil. "You
see this," he said. "This tich soil was carried here hy Suo-chu and

others."
She could orrly smile.

The old brigade leader stood up and then opened his hand. Her
feelings overwhelmed her. Therc lying on his palm was a round,
fat bean with a small, thriving sprout.

She had a careful look at the slope covered with the rrew soil and

errvisioned hundrecls and hunclrecls of yellow bean sprouts mocking
1-ret.

"As patents," thc oicl rnafl saicl with emotion, "we should take great

pains raising our chil<lrco. First we s}rould try to knorr rvhat's

going on in thcir minds, and support and encourage their correct
ideas and activities. As they grov/ up, they need guidance and help

so that they can make progress. But you should know all this and

I shouldn't have to mention it."
She carefully took the bean from him and examined it closely, ex-

claiming, "Oh, look how it has sprouted !"
That night she lay on her bed, unable to sleep" She pictuted

again all these bean sprouts dancing before her eyes. She turned on
the light and sarv that her son was awake too.

"Suo-chu."
"Yes," the child answered quickly.
"Your beans are sprouting well." Her tone $ras warfi1 and tender.

No teply. Het son, after heating her words, held his breath.
Then, thc quilt moved and before she had realized what was happen-

irrg her son had crawled up to her, his face flushed with pleasute"

"Tell me," she said aftcr tucking up the quilt, "what kind of beans

are they?"
"Beans from Tachai."
"I{ow do you know?"
'fhe boy sat up, grinning broadly, and began to explain.
"I'll tell you everytling, mum. I was going to buy the exetcise

books that morning. Just as I neared the railway track, I saw a trairr
slowly approaching. I waited anxiously beside the track, wondet-
ing u,hy it didn't go a bit fastet. Then I remembered once a mafr. at
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the station saying that trains slowed down at places sometimes.

Just then, the -"vagoas jerked and some beans dropped ofl to the track
in front of me. I iooked up and saw lots of sachs with 'Tachai' wtitten
on them. Aftet the ttain had passed, I picked up abean. That lovely,
round bean rnust have travelled a gte^t distance, I thought."

Lootr<ing at him, his rnother could not help laughing at such a de-

scrlptlon.

"When did you go to pick them all up ?"
He paused and replied, "After supper that same dry. . . ."
Strre interrupted vith surprise, "What ? You rvcnt back thete after

datk ?"

"Yes. fn order to avoid any risks," he continued as if speaking

at a meeting, "frye of us took ahrrricafie lamp and left the village
quietly. At night it's easy to see the train's headlights and so when
a train carne, I would blow my whistle. tr bought one, don't you
remcmber ? At the whisile, we would stand by the side of the track.
I told everyone to squat down as tlee train flashed past. so that the
tush of ailuvoulcln't knock us ovet, Therr we would start searching

again. ft took us ages. You'd scattered them all over the place,

so it wasn't easy to find them."
Heating this, she saw those beans gtowing larger and larger.

Young as he r,vas, het sofl was a very determined youug maq. His
convictions had given him strength. The spirit of the advanced

Tachai Froduction Brigade had botne ftuit even amoflg children.
She patted his head and asked lovingly, "\Vere you rrery angry

"vhen 
I threw away your beans?"

"Yes," he answered ttuthfully. "And if you carry on trclting mc
iike that, I'11 be cross with you all my life. No matter hor,v nice you
tty to be later. You can't frighten me with your words and shouting."

She was silent. She knew that her son had a mind of his ovrn.
Seeiug her quietness, her son put his arms round his mother's oeck,

sa1,ing, "But you're not really like that. You like our round Freans,

don't you?"
Later he fell asleep, huddled close to her, rvith a small smile of satis-

faction. She saw that her sofl was dreaming. It was then that she

began to rcalize that to love yout child, you must first respect his
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good ideas. S7hete had he learrred these? From the production

brigade leadet ? The model peasants ? The youth task force ? The

science gtoup ? The teachers irt the school ? The tadio broadcasts ?

Ot his father ? All had playcd their part. IIer son belonged to his

coufrtry, to its future.

Having told me this, her face brightened with happiness, her eyes

sparkled. She looked as if she haci made a gte^t discovery, telling

people that she was a mothet lvho brought up her children as our

society wished.

"But whete is your Suo-chu now?" I asked.

"Oh, mi, goodfless I" She woke from her deep thoughts and iurnp-
ed up. "I've forgotten all about your mission. I'm so sorry. FIe's

1ed some childten to harvest the tound beans. Several commules

are growing these beans now. It's a first-class source of vegetable

oii rvhich our colrntry badiy needs. Comrade, you might flot rec-

ognize Suo-chu after ten yeats. He's now z fiars.l"

At that moment, the boy with the arched eyebtows uqder a broad

fotehead reappeared in rny mind.

trated b1 Chen Yarry-clsen

Choirmon Moo Trovels oyer thE Lond (troditionol Chinese pointing, 1960)

br Li Chi
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Arduous Yeors (sculpture, 1957) by Pon Ho
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Ku Kung

Devoted l-{earts Wing Thein
Wuy to Peking

Is ii true that Chaitman Mao's heart has stopped beating? No!
The heart of out great leadet and teacher is still beating in the Greatet
Hsingan Nlouritains of nottheast China, on both sides of the Tienshan
Mountains, on Qomolangma Feng, on eithet side of the Strait of
Tairvan, in evcry Cl'rinese city, village and home ancl in the hearts of
millions upon n'iillions. . . .

From all corners of thc couutty countless hearts have u,,inged their
v/ay to the worksite of Cheirmao Niao's h{emorial Hall. They bring
sunflowet seeds from his bitthplace Shaoshan in Hunan, jade from
Sinkiang, jasmine and camcllias from Yunnan, golden sand from the

Eas I Sea coast, vater frorn the Ye nho River which flows past Yenan. . . .

The deep love and respect which these gifts symbolize make them

very precious. Let me try to convey a little of what it was like on
the worksite of the Memorial Hall in Pehing.

The huge crarres orr the site seerned to be towing the white clouds

tound and round, and the wotkers on the sc lding at night to be

scaling the sky to teach fot the moon and stars. And how the rest
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of the country en",.ied and admired this army of labourers 
- 

the build-

ing,uvorhers and PLA eogincet corps helped out by innumcra[le r.,o1un-

teets who came every day to offer their setvices'

Many of tirose r'vorliing here had endured the hatdships of the Long

NIarch, been wouqded in the War of llesistance Against Japan, fought

in the $Vat of Libetatior] or ctossed the Yalu Itivet to tesist the U'S'

imperialists and atd.Iiorea. Thesc were the heroes hated and feared

by the "gang of four", ll'ho denounced them as capitalist-roaders

or boutgeois democrats in theit frantic attemPt to supprcss them'

But the whecls of history lrlo\re orl inexctably. The ones who t'vete

crushed wcrc the "gang of four" thcmselves. The brave fghters

who followed Chairmzn Mao so faithfully for many ycars ate still

advancing today on battieflelds and worlisites all over the country'

on the v,rorksite of the Memorial I-Iall thcy shovclled earth and sweat-

ed....
llere too came heads of diferent ministries, PI-A genetals, model

workers, actors and singets from all parts of China, to say nothing of

the volunteers, men and'women, old and youflg, some of t*-hom cam'e

from thousands of li away'

Orre tetited vorker, as soo1l as he heard that wotli on the Memorial

Hall was to start, shouidered his kit rveighiag over thirty catties and
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with his little grandson made the long journey to Peking from his

home by the Lantsang River in south China. At the same time a veter-

an carpenter trudged over the ice and snow by the Sunghua River to

make his v'ay from the northeast to the capital. The worksite head-

quarters allovred them to work there fot thtee days onJy. But io that

br-ief period these two old men from opposite eflds of the country

becarne fast friends. \Mhen their time was up thcy lingered fot hours

in Tien An Men Square arrd had themselves photographed together

tliere betbre rcl uctantly parting.

A PLA tcchnician just discharged from hospital came to beg fot
some wotk. The reception grouP, unable to dissuade him, finally

made an exception in his case and allowed him ten rninutes of labout.

His short stint dorre he exulted, "These terr minutes'were the hap-

piest in my whole life!" And with that he strode back to his fight-
1ng post.

Thousands of soldiers, workets and othet civiiians liire these came

every day of their own accord to the wotksite. In front of the

Monument to the People's Heroes ot the picture of Chairman Mao,

they solemnly vo'wed to work rvith might afld main to speed up the

project. When it was time to leave, some took 
^w^y 

a little eatth

in their handkerchiefs or gloves as a memento. Some dropped
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envelopes or wallets contaioiflg banknotes, to contribute their bit

to the proiect.
There is no telling how many people in China went to the post-

offices in theit communes or to'wns to send their savings to the work-

site. A1l theit postal otders were addtessed: \Totksite of the Nlemo-

tial Flall for Chairmafl Mao, Tiefl An Men Square, Peking. This

confrontcd the postal v'otkers with a dilemma, as the Central Com-

mittee had stipulated that the cost of the proiect should be defrayed

by the government and no individual donations could be accepted'

The people, however, out of warm love for Chairman Mao and the

Chinese Communist Patty insisted on making contributions.

A catdboard-box factoty in Kirin Province in which ro4 Mongolian

and Han women worked remitted to Peking their savings - 
ten thou-

sand yuan. In their letter to the worksite they said, "Like s'x'allows

collecting leaves and mud bit by bit to build a flest, we've saved

a little mooey. \7e're presenting it all to out beloved Chairman

Mao.. . ."
In the city of Chengchou there r.vas a little girl who as soon as she

heatd about the Memorial Hall wrote a letter to the v'orksite enclos-

ing ten fen het father had given her. She rvrote: "Please buy a

few sctews with this afld screw them into abeam or pillar of the Memo-

rial Halt. This is a Little Red Soldier's dearest wish."

A newly-married young couple in a PLA hospital temitted to tl,e
worksite a hundred yuan they had saved by cutting down on their

wedding expeqscs. Iq their letter they wrote, "Ten yeats ago, as

R.ecl Guards, we wcte iaspected by Chaitman NIao in froot of Tien

An Mert. Today we fecl as if we were still being inspected by him."

An old couple living in Yingkou in Liaoning posted to the work-

site the wedding rings their parcnts hacl givcn them many years ago.

They hoped the gold coulcl bc mclted and used on the gilcled inscrip-

tion on the Nlem.orial llall, to couvey to future gen.erations their

everlasting gratitude to Chairman Mao.

The modei Lei Feng Squad of a PLA transport company saved

a hundred yuan. Then like their late squad leader Lei Feng who had

served the people heart aud soul all his life, they went to the Post-

ofl&ce to temit the money. When it was explained to them that the
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authorities had tuled out ptivate donations, they made up a fictitious

name, preterrding this was a worker at the worksite, and sent the postal

otder to him. In this way the moriey reached its destination.

Donatiorrs rcfuscd over afld over again still reached the worksite

by some mcans or other. They kept the reception group busy.

Money l<cpt pouring in and had to be refunded. But most of the

donors wcre aflofrymous. How to track them down? Tn the case

of postal-orders they seflt them back to the post-ofHces rrhich had

issucd them and enlisted the help of the heads of local units to iden-

tify the handwriting on them.

A commune member wanted to send his family's fattened pig

and nanny-goat to the worksite. A peasant who lived in a gorge

in the Greater Hsingan Mountains tried to send two thousand catties

of potatoes from his pdvate plot. And some students of Hsuchang

Middle School in Honan scraped silver nitrate ftom broken flasks

rvhile rvorking in a thetmos-flask factorv, then melted it to make a

stat shaped badge embossed with a hammet and sickle which they

posted to the wotksite.
The devotion of thc whole people to Chairman 1\{ao found expres-

sion in simple yet significant tokens 
- 

a drop of v,'ater, a gtain of
sand, a tea-leaf or a florver. Fot iflstance, steel workers of Sinkiang

serrt-sflorv-lotus seeds gathered in the Tienshat Mountains. Young

bare-foot doctots living on Mount Liupan presented saplings they

ha<i dug up from the place where the Red Army passed on the Long

March. Teachets and students of Peking Medical College, after

touring the countryside round Yenan, brought back to Peking a

flask of water from the Yenho River and stones from Pagoda Mouqtain.

The people of Tangshan, epicentre of last yeat's eatthquake, pte-

seqted a handful of soil to indicate that everr if the sky fell ot the eatth

split asunder they would fight on thete to build socialism. And the

mincrs of the I(ailuan Colliety g^ve ^ 
catty of tea frorn Lungling

County in Yunnan which had suffeted too from a devastating earth-

quake and sent these tea-leaves to the Tangshan minets. They sig-

nified that our people are not to be daunted by natural calamities but

will battle with heaven aud earth.



On the worksite stand trl-o pots of red camellia. The pots hol-

lowed out of matble ^re eflgr^ved with the words: Chaitman

Mao V7i11 Live in Our llearts For Evet. They .l'ete brought to Pe-

king in bamboo crates by membets of the cultural and educational

bureau in Yunnan. The journey took many days and nights, on foot,

then by bus and t(ain. . . . And whenever other passengers leatned

that these plants were destined for the Memorial Hall they at once

made room to have the pots put in a safe place. Now theit leaves

have grown greener and more luxuriant, theit flowets lovelier and

s\I/eetef.

The children of a primary school io Shaoshan where Chairman

Mao had once had a picture taken with some of the students collected

sunflorver seeds tedolent of warm sunlight and posted these to Peking.

The Little Red Soldiets of Red Ctag Village in Szechuan plucked

pine-cones from the trees just outside the window by u'hich our

Premiet Chou had worked. They sent these to the'"vorksite.

Our fighters defending the south coast straio their eyes through

the mist which shrouds the sutging waves. Their hearts ate in a

tumult as in theit ears rings Chairman Mao's stitting call: We must

liberate Taiwan! Members of a shore Patrol took some water ftom

the Strait of Taiwan and stabbing their fingers with a knife let their

blood drip into the traflsParent salt watet, then brought it to the work-

site. In this way they pledged theit determination to liberate Taiwan

and give theit lives to defend evety inch of Chinese territory.

The people of. Taiwan, under the ctuetr rule of the reactionaty

Kuomintang regime, arc gaztng towards the mainland bathed in sun-

shine. Their hearts beat in unison with those of the fighters and

people of the mothedand. They long for wings to c rry them over

the strait to rejoin their compatriots. To convey their love for Chait-

man Mao they secretly shipped scotes of cherry-trees out of Tai"van

and sent them by devious routes to the mainland and the wotksite

in Peking.

Aftet Chaitman Mao's Memotial Hall is completed, how I would

like to accompany these friends and comtades through its lawns and

flower-beds, up the granite steps and past the marble columns to pay
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our solemn respects in the great hall. . . . Come, Tangshan miners,

peasants of the Greatet Hsingan Mountains, Shaoshan school-chiidren,

Lei Feng's comrades-in-arms afld Taiwanese compatriots. . . . Togeth-

er let us pay homage to Chairman Mao, and with his insttuctions

in mind work together to build a brighter, richet and more dynamic

new worldl

Illastrated b1 IIo Chen-chiang
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NOTES ON LITERATURE AND ART

Yong Tung-mei

ln Praise of the Taching Spirit

- 
Introducittg tbe drama "A lrlew Dawit"

A Nery Dawn is a drama depicting China's Taching Oilfleld. It
viviclly portravs the militant life of the Taching workers and their
families vhile building a flew type of oilfield, combining industry
rvith aericulture and town with coufltry. It pays tribute to the Ta-
ching Oilfield, which became the red bannet in industry raised high
by our great leader and teacher Chaitman Mao, and to the Taching
people's revolutionary spirit.

In the early'6os, to open Llp the Taching Oilfield, more and mote
workets aad their families camc here from all patts of the country,
Following Chairman Mao's instruction to procure ((ample food and
clothing through self-teliance", the Taching Party committee
called on the wives of all staff members and rrorkers to turn the vast,

barcen plain into rich farmland and to take up side-occupations too.
fn tesponse to the Patty's caIl, Hsueh Kuei-fang, a worker's r.r.ife then
neaiy frfty,led four other vomen with only fve spades to start the
agticultural work in the wildetness. \t/ith them tahing the lead, many
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othet wives later ioined them. Having no dtaught animals they pulled

the ploughs themselves. In this $/ay they reclaimed wasteland, gtew

gtain and vegetables, raised pigs and built houses. Step by steP they

built up a floutishing settlement - 
the Pioneers Commurilty Centre.

SThen Prcmier Chou En-lai inspected Taching, he approved of what
they had done. Summing up the erperience zheady gained thete

he formulated the principles of "combining industry with agricul-

turc, irltegtating torvn and countryside, facilitating production and

making daily life better" to develop the pettoleum industry. In the

summer of ry64, still more houservives left theit homes to join in this

tevolutionary work.
The six-scene dtama A New Dawa is set against this background.

Centting ort three matried couples, it uflfolds the struggle between

their different outlooks. The political instructor, I(uo Teh-ying,

who earnestly studies and grasPs Mao Tsetung Thought, is the leader

of the workers' wives. Sforhing heart and soul to build up the

new oilfield, she strives to organize the housewives to play their

full part. But Directot \Vang, her husband and director of the family

management committee, looks dcrvn on women, regarding them as

"butdens". He does not believe that women can make any great

contribution to building up the oilfield. Nleanwhile llsin Yu-hung,

a driller's wife, artives from the coufltryside e^get to take part in the

oilfield constrllction and live up to the expectations of the poot and

lowet-middle peasaflts. Het husband Li, hor'vever, says that his

income is mote than enough to support het and he will not hear of
her wotking outside the home. Lin Tsai-ying, from a city in the

south, is a different type of housewife. Befote cominSS to Taching

she imagined it as a big city with foreign-style mansiofls. As to con-

struction wotk, het attitude is: "N7ho cares about that? After all

it's an oilfield.... \7hat can u'e housewives do? We'll justbede-

pendcnts, idly sitting at horne." Het husband, Chao, also a dtiiler,

tefuses, howevet, to iet her Tead an idle life. He insists that she should

join in the construction of the oilfield.
Confronted with these conttadictions, Teh-ying firmly believes

that "just as the day is dark without the sun, we v'ornen making revolu-

tion would lose out w-ay without Mao Tsetung Thought"' Not
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only does she heip the othet \r/omen with their household chotes,

but she also does het best to straighten out their thinking. Aftaid
of hatdship and fatigue Tsai-ying and Iron-Egg's Mother are xelactatt
to wotk ontside. Teh-ying studies Chairman Mao's works with them,
contrasts theit sufferings in the old society with their present good
fortune, and helps them to see the significance ofthe oilfield construc-
tion, She encoutages them to overcome their traditional dependence

on their husbands and finally makes activists of both. .At the same

time she educates het husband by ptoving to hirn that the housewives'
ptoduction team c^n win the red banner for fatm work and can build
tamped eatth houses as well. As a result, he is convinced tl'Lat fat
from beiag "butdens" women are a mighty force in socialist construc-
tion. Also rvith het help, Yu-hung is trained to be the political in-
structor of the housewives' production team, Steeled by the strug-
gles of little more than a year, these women, led by Teh-ying, become

an advanced contingent undaunted by any hardships.

The drama has been commended for its realism and artistic impact.
The dialogue is lively, the sequence of events stitring and con-

vincing. This is partly because all the actors and actresses are from
the Taching production front themselves. Among them are drillers,
oii extractiflg and refining'wotkers, as well as housewives who have

engaged in farm work ot in different services. All have weatheted
storms in the construction of the oilfield. For instance, Mou Yung-
chang rvho plays the part of Director Wang for many years led Ta-
ching housewivcs to reclaim wastelafld, and he himself went through
the mentai struggles experienced by N7ang. Fan I(uei-lin, no\r/ a
ptimaty school teacher in the oilfield, plays the leading role of Kuo
Teh-ying whose experience she is fan-riliar rrith. Once she said:

"Evety time I go on the stage, I fecl as if I am bzck in the days r,vhen

I pulled a plough and built mud houses with the other housewives."

Huang Yu-pu, who takes the part of the driller Li, has beeo a drill-
iog lvorket for ovet two decades. He used to be so shy that he blushed

if a woman so much as looked at him. In 1965 when "Iroo Man"
\7ang Chin-hsi asked him to act irr this plav, he protested, "*nr,
don't you know me, my old team leadet? Sweating and straining

to pull on the brake 
- 

that's nothing. But acting is quite beyond me."
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"Iton l[an" Wang encouraged him: "A dtillet's the best person

to put across the true feelings of a dtiller. Sute, you can learn to
actl." Leaving the derrick to take the stage meaqt 

^ 
real revolution

in Huan.g's life. For more than ten years he has worked hard to
improve his acting, regarCiflg this as a political task, and he now
gives an excellent performance as a driller. Because these actors and

actresses therlselves were among the heroes r.vho built up Taching,

their acting, pro,toundly lifelike and spitited, has a considetable

artistic impact.
The drama was written and ditected by the well-koo-"vn directot

Sun lfei-shih, fotmedy deputy head of China's Youth Art Theatte

as well as of the Cerfial Experimental Drama Theatre. In the sprirrg

of 1964, to implement the spirit of Chairman Mao's Talks at the Yenart

Forun on Literature and Art and act upon Ptemiet Chou's directive,

she went to Taching to live and wotk u'ith the \il/omen thete, and

she was deeply inspited by their heroic exploits. When she firrished

het script in the winter of ry65, she visited every p^rt of the oilfield
to tead it to the worhets and staff and their wives, then revised it
according to their comments and suggestions. The Taching Patty
committee paid great attentiofl to the script and discussed it several

times. "Iron Man" \fang Chin-hsi himself also proposed improve-
meflts. Then, directed by the playu'right, some Taching workers

and their vives finished rehearsing the piay in oniy a fottnight.
From the end of 1965 to Novernbet ry66 A l{ew Dawn was shorvn

in Taching, Peking and Shantung and $/armly applauded by audiencgs

there. It setved to spur the campaign to learn from Taching in indus-

try, to transform age-old customs and habits and to revolutiorrize

housewives. At the end of 1965 when the troupe came to Peking to
perfotm fot the Paty Certtral Committee and the people of the capital,

Premicr Chou attended one petformance afld congratulated them

heatily on theit success. Then, smiiing, he conducted them to sing

Sailing the .leas Depends on tbe llehnsman and Taching Hoasewiues Making

Reuolutian,the theme song inthe drama. But the \7ang-Chang-Chiang-

Yao "gang offour" plotted to destroy Taching's red baflner, siander-

ing Taching's new type of oilfield as "sham commuoism". They

condemned the drama as "crude and inartistic" and banned it, The



playwtight Sun Wei-shih was cruelly persecuted by Chiang Ching,
and this led to her death.

Sun $7ei-shih, whose patents died for the tevolutiort, was brought
up and trained to be a tevolutionary art wotket by Premier Chou and

his wife Comrade Teng Ying-chao. She went to Yenan in 1937,

and in r9r9 lvas sent to the Soviet Unioa to study drama. On het
returrl to Yenan in ry46, she devoted hetself to Ttteraty afld art v'ork
fot the Patty. Duting the rWat of Liberation she followed the army
as a ptopagandist. Aftet the founding of New China she became an

outstanding directot and drama ctitic, directing such plays as Glad

Tidings frotu the SanglatryRiuer, Pauel Korchagin and The Inspector Gerueral.

Putting into practice Chairman Mao's reyolutionary line on literature
a\d art, she ptoduced A Nely Dawn specifi.cally for. the workers, peas-

ants and soldiers. Today, thanks to the wise leadetship of Chairman

Hua, the Chinese people have thrown out the "gang of fout" and

A New Dawn, llke red plum-blossom that has withstood ftost and

soow, lras come into bloom agairt on our socialist stage.

Not long ago, duting the jubilant celebration of the opening of the

National Conference on Learning from Taching in Industry, the Ta-
chingworkers and theitwives testaged the dramainthe capital. Chair-

man llua and other leading comrades saw their spirited performance,

then shook hands with the troupe and had a photograph tahen with
them as a memento. Chairman Hua affectionately encouraged them

saying: "Your petformance v/as vefy good!"

[i Shu-sheng snd
Shoo To-chen

T $vand Displog of
Revolstionarg Aut

To commemorate the 3 5 th anniversary of the publication of Chairman

Mao's Talks at the Yenan Foram ort Literafare and Art, an exhit,ition

of some of the best art works produced since t94z rvas held in Peking.

Huge crowds flockecl to see these works by artists whose names had

long been famlliar to them, r'vell awate that this grand pageant of
Chinese revolutionary art could not ha\-e been shown rvhile the "gang

of four" rvere in po$'er.

In fact, in t97 z, on the occasion of the 3oth anniversary of the Yenan

Talks, the masses had asked for an exhibition of this sort, but the "gang

of four's" followers, who controlled art circles, arbittatily banned all

wotks dating from before the Cultural Revolution. 'Ihev even con-

demned the well-known ttaditional-style painting This Land n Rich

in Beaat1,t, which hangs in the Great Ftrall of the People and beats an

ioscription by Chairman Mao himself, as well as the fine teliefs on the

Monument to the People's lletoes in Tien An Men Squate so widely

acclaimed by the masses. All this was part of theit campaign to negate

the fne achievements in proletarian art made under the guidance of
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Chairman Mao's revolutionary line. This exhibition made it abundant-

ly clear that the gang's strictures were a pack of lies.

In 1942, in his concluding speech at the Yenan Fotum on Litera-
ture and Att, Chairman Mao summed up the historical experience

of the struggle between the ptoletatian and the bourgeois line in litera-
tute and art since the May 4th Movement, and put forward the funda-

mental principle that literature and att should setve the \rorkers,
peasants and soldiers. Cltairman Mao pointed out: "China's revo-
lutionary writets and artists, wtiters and artists of prornise, must
go among the masses; they rnust for a long pedod of time un-
resetvedly and whole-heaftedly go among the masses of workers,
peasaflts and soldiers, go into the heat of the struggle, go to
the only source, the btoa$est and richest source...."

The Yenan Talks is the lamp that lights the way fot Titerary and art
wotkets. Those in our liberated areas followed Chairman Mao's
call and wertt to the countryside and the batde ftont to leatn ftom the

wotkets, peasauts and soldiers so as to change their wodd outlook
and their class stand. As a result, a ptofound transformatiofl took
place in their thoughts and feelings as well as iri the worhs they produc-

ed. It was in the heat of mass struggle that the flew woodcuts afld

New-Year pictures of the liberated areas appeated. In order to serve

the masses, our attists there learned from traditiorral painting and

folk art, taking over popular art forms to cteate a new style of wood-
cut, simple, vigotous, ftesh and lively.

Since Liberation, Chinese woodcut artists l-rave kept up this tevolu-
tionaty tradition and playcd a fighting tole. 'Works such as Writing

a Poeru in tlte Grassland, Tbe Huai-Llai Catzpaign, Littk Eighth-Router,

First Buruper llaruest atd Crossing Mountains and P.iuers have futthet
developed our woodcut att both as regards content and modes of
expression.

Turning to traditional ink paintings, we can see the political enthu-

siasm shown by such veterafl artists as Hsu Pei-hunS, who to hail

the great victory of the people's revolution painted Galloping Horse

and on it wrote the lines:
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Aftet a hundted battlcs, now the Iand retulns to the people

And all obstacles on the toad are s\i/ept away,

It is significant too that the depiction of figutes in tradi-
tional Chinese paintings, which had virtually died out before
Liberation, have been revived and further developed owing to
the concern of the Party and Chaitrnan Mao. Testing Mother and
Treasuring E,xch Grain are good attempts at depicting new socialist
things in the traditional style. Then there are paintings filled with
revolutionary feeling depicting our great leader such as Chairman Mao

Traaels ouer the Land. Other good works of this type ptoduced since

tlre Cultural Revolution include His Words Set Their Hearts Afire,
Caing to tbe Labour College, Preruier Chou with the Street-Sweeper and
Apples fron tbe People. Lifelike and vivid, with masterly technique,
they teptesent a flew achievement in chatactet portr^y^1.

A new spirit and certain new techniques are also seen in the land-
scapes reflecting magnif,ceflt scenes of out socialist construction.
Examples arc Mouing Mountains and Val/ey, A Tltousand Hills Crirutoned,

Tbe Yangtte Vallel Todal and A Green Belt of Forests which praise our
people's transfotmation of nature, Paintings of the "flower-and-
bird" variety such as Banboo Harue$ and Bright Mountain Flowers arc

full of vitality too and loved by the masses.

Girided by Chairman Mao's directive that lve should make use of
foreign things to serve China, some of our artists have gradually suc-

ceeded in ptoducing oil paintings which our people love because they
have a distinctively Chinese style and Chiuese spirit. This expressive

art form lends itself to depicting historical scenes from our revolu-
tionary struggles and reflecting the spitit of out great ^ge. In this

exhibition were such examples of modern Chinese oil painting as

Tbe Founding of the People's Republic af China, Cbairnan Mao Speaks

in the Recti.fcation Moaement, Freed fron Fetters, Joining the Arn1, Spring

Comet to Tibet, Before tlte Bettle, The Torcbes of Yenan, Tlte Nancbang

Upriting, Onfi Wlten We Keep in Step Can We IVin Victorl znd With You

in Charge, I'rn at Ease.

Cartoons setve as a sharp veapon in revolutionaty sttuggle, their
humotous caticatures exposing the essence of things. They can give
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warrn praise to nes/ revolutionafy developments too, as in the cartoon
Cbairman Mao Has Sent Sorueone to Us. They can also direct friendly
criticism against shortcornings within the ranks of the people, as in
Don't Moae a S tE and Yau Won't Trip Up. ' Equally well, they can make

ruthless exposure of reactionaries, as in Sbarpening the Sword to Kill
People and Tbel Succeed in Cliubing Up at Last (up a dock fot trial).
The cartoons in the exhibition debunking the "gang of fout" daily
drerv ctowds,

Chinese sculptots have also done notable viork by combining re-
volutionary tealism with tevolutionaty romanticism. rWorks such

as Liu Hu-lan, Arduous Yeart, Rent-Collection Compound, The Wratlt of
the Serfs and Long Liue tbe People's Commune ate all fine examples of
post-Liberation sculpture.

Our art workers also pay great attention to the popularization of
art and have made use of such fotms as New-Year pictutes, serial

picture-books, posters and book illusttations.
Guided by Chaitman Mao's tevolutionary line in literature afid 

^rt
and encouraged by the Party's concern, during the past tsienty years

and mote thete has appeared a contingent of revolution^ry 
^rt 

workers
who hzve integrated themselves with the masses arrd 

^te 
out to serve

the workets, peasants and soldiers. Since the Big Leap Forward of
r 9 5 8 and especially since the Cultutal Revolution, rnany amateur artists

have emerged ftom the ranks of worhers, peasarrts and soldiers. To-
gether with professional artists they take 

^rr 
actl-ve part ifl tevolution-

ary movements and have created a number of excellent works.
This exhibition could only sirow a fraction of the fine wotks pro-

duced sirice the publication of the Yenan Talks in 1942. Altogether

764 items 
- 

many of them collcctively done 
- 

wcre exhibited and
the subject-matter 

^nd 
styles werc rich and varied. Among the more

than eight hundted artists whosc works were selected were such veterall
progressive paintets as Hsu Pei-hung and Ssutu Chiao who learned

to paint in the old society or abrozd, as rvell as veteran artists who
joined the revolution many years ago, and young artists who have

gtown up since the Cultural Revolution. The wide taflge of artists

represented shows that out people will nevet fotget those attists who
have made contributions to our revolution.
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Hua t'lsia

Woodlcuts im. Chima's CnC

f,iheratedl Areas

To celebrate the 35th anniversary of the publication of Chairman

Mao's Talks at the Yenan Foruru on tr-iterature and Art, a fine arts exhibi-

tion'was recently held in Peking. The central hail displayed pre-

Libetation works, mostly rvoodblock prints produced in the libetated

areas, which daily dtew huge crowds. Some veterafl tevolutionaries

seeing tlrese exhibits felt as if this was a teunion, aftet many yeats,

with theit close comrades-in-arms while young peopie seeing them

fcr the first time were deeply stirred and thrilled. This was because

these r,voodblocks were geared to the tevolutionary struggles of that

time, imbued with the attists' devotion to the workets, peasants and

soldiers, ancl true to life.
A young friend asked me: "How come such splendid woodcuts

wete produced in the liberated areas?"

I told hirn that this had not been the case at fitst. Good woodcuts

had only been made after the publication of Chaitman Mao's Yenan

Talks, whenthe attists set themselves to serving the wotkets, peasants

and soldiers.
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China's tevolutionary artists wete active throughout the long revo-
lutionaty war. In the 'zos Red Army propagandists painted cartoons
and posters on the r,valls showing peasaflts denouncing local tyrants
and sharing out their land. I-atet on there appeared woodblock
prints, sornetimes in serial form as v,ell as mimeographed or lithc-
graphed pictures. After the outburst of the Wat of Resistance Against
J apan, many intellectuals from I{uomintang-tuled or Japanese-occupi-
ed areas weflt to the Shensi-I{ansu-Ningsia revolutionary base and
othet liberated areas. Among them urere some wood-engraving
artists whom Lu Hsun had hetrped to ttain. Under their influence
a contingent of wood-cutters was gradualiy built up in the libetated
ateas. At first, hov-evet, their woodc,ts were fiot well received because
the artists had not integrated thernselves with the workers, peasants
and soldiers, their works were isolated from teality and the style re-
mained somewhat foreign. In 1942, Chairman Mao delivered his
famous Yenan 'I-a/ks pointing out that serving the workets, peasants
and soldiers should be the orientation of literature and ztt and that
the basic problem is how to serve them. In line with Chairrnan Mao,s
teachings the artists in the liberated areas plunged into the flery strug-

Aulutnn Haraest in I'{anniwan by I{u Yuan
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*See Cbinese Lileralare No. 9, 1976.

New Judge Ma Hsi-wu Sett/es a Marriage Disputc by Iiu Yuan

gles of the workers, peasants and soldiets to acquaint themselves v,ith
the masses and their life and as a result their creative vork was trans-
formed.

Fo1low-ing Chairman Mao's instructions the attist tr{u Yuan went
tc the countryside of the Shensi-Iiansu-Ningsia border regions and

worked as a secretary of a village goverflment. After living there

for a petiod he became one v,ith the peasants and his outlook and

feelings underwent a great change. His new grasp of village life and

of differerrt kinds of people enabled him to produce such outstanding
woodcuts as Tbe Masses Fight to Redlce trlent* which sho'uvs anqry peas-

ants settliflg accourlts rvith a landlord and Autumn Haruest in I'Janniwan

which rcflects the great production drive ia which the arrny 
^nd 

people

of Yenan tooh pert. The story of his Nar,/ judge Ma Hsi-wa Settlet

a Mariage Dispute is intetesting. This woodcut, taking as its theme

a new facet of the democraticlife in the liberated ateas, vividly shows

how N{a Hsi-wu, commissiofiet of a prefecture, soh,ed the dispute
by telying on the masses. The story goes like this: A young couple



fcll in love and r.vere engaged secretly, but the gid's father schemed

to marry his daughter to a tich mercharit. When the young man

heard this news he cattied the girl off ofle night and they got married'

The old man went to the county government and accused the young-

ster of abrlucting his daughter. It appeared a hard case to solve'

Commissioner Ma got to know of this lawsuit when he weflt to the

countryside to make investigations. By means of telying on the

masses and reasoning things out, he flnally persuaded the muddle-

heacled fathet to agree to his daughter's marriage' On the other

hand he pointed out that the accused had been vrrong to take the girl

arvay by force, and the young man accepted the ctiticism. Thus the

case 'was satisfactorily settled.

I(u Yuan's coloured woodcut The Bridge shows a splendid episode

from thc ltruai-Ilai Carr,paign in ry48: To enable the south-bound

,u:lxy to ctoss the lIuai River in hot pursuit of Chiang I(ai-shek's

fleeing troops, ten PLA fighters iumped into the icy water to serve

as piers. They laid planks over theit shouldets to make a bndge

a,ctoss which the other fighters dashed to rout the enemy.

Li Chun, Yen Han, Wang Shih-kuo and Li Shao-yen rvere also

famous woodcut artists of the liberated areas. Li Chun's Labour Hero

Chao Cltan-kaei e:ulogizes a model worker. Yen Han's Voting with

Beans a]ad Storming the Feudal Fortrex Pteseflt a democtatic election in

the liberated areas and a fierce struggle during land reform. No

Grain lVitt Be Taken blt the Enenlt' another of his graphic woodcuts,

portrays people of the Taihang Mountains using pitchforks end sickles

to drive away lapanese invaders ancl traitors znd seize back the carts

of grain rr.hich they had looted. Wang ShihJ<to's Remoalding a Loafer,

Li Shao-yen's (Jnder Reconstruction, Lo I{ungJttt's A Dauntless Llotber,

Hu Yi-chuan's The Laboar-Excltange 1-eant and Hsia Feng's Target

Practice $/ere other woodcuts popular at that time. Chang !7ang,

Shen Jou-chien, Chi Tan ancl Niu lWen produced good woodcuts too.

Al1 tlre woodcuts on display showed that zfter studying Chairman

I,Iao's briliiaflt Yenalx Talks woodcut aftists in the llberated areas

deliberately chose themes from the life and struggle of the v-otkers,

peasaflts and soldiers. They genetalized these themes and refined
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Voting with Beans by Ycn Han

them to produce wodr on a higher plane and more typical than
actual everyday life so as to achieve the unity of content and form.
At the same time they assimilated good features of foik art and freed
themselves from foreign influences, giying their woodcuts a distinc-
tively Chinese flavour which made them loved by the broad masses.

It was not easy to produce woodcuts in wat time conditions. Because

of the enemy blockade of the revolutiotary base areas, even a sheet

of paper or a pencil were hatd to come by and they had to make their
own engraving tools and other materials, sornetimes with the help
of a blachsmith. At times they had ta caty the blocks rvith them on
the march. It was under these very difficult conditions that so many
fine woodcuts were produced. They opened a new page in the history
of China's fine arts aed played an impottant role in the liberated ateas

'ofor uniting afld educating the people and for attacking and
destroying the enemy". In addition their influence extended to the
enemy-occupied areas. For with the help of the armed working teams

i
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sotne artists distributed their wotks behind the enemy lines, some

even pasting trlock-printed posters on the walls of enemy blockhouses,

thus educating the people there and boosting their morale.

Because wood-engraving in the liberated areas was the earliest

art fotm to embody the spirit of. Chairmzn Mao's Yenan Talks' it has

been respected by Chinese artists as the forerunner of new China's

f,ne arts. The experience of thitty-flve years since the publication of
Chakmzn Mzo's Yenan Talks has proved that only by going among

the masses of workers, peasants and soldiets and going into the heat

of the struggle as did the woodcut attists in the libetated 
^reas, 

cal:,

we produce v,orks of art serving the workets, peasarits and soldiers

rvhich will be welcomed by them"
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Art Exhibition "Chairman IIua in Ilunan" Opens in Changsha

"Chakman Hua in Hunafl", an art exhibition including r4o traditional
Chinese paintings, oil paintings, woodcuts, New-Year pictures,
gouaches, papercuts and sculptures, opened this summer in Chang-

sha, Hunafl Province.
The exhibits showed how Comrade Hua I(uo-feng led the people

of Hunan in socialist revolution and construction and in putting
into practice Mao Tsetung Thought when he worked there after the
founding of the People's Republic of China. They recorded how
Com-rade Hua visited factories, the countryside, shops and worksites
and worked with the people of vatious nationalities in Hunan. Under
the leadership of the Hunan Provincial Committee of the Chinese

Communist Party, these v'orks of art w'ere created by amateur and

ptofessional art workets who pooled their wisdom after having col-
lected material in various places.

Exhibition of Att Works by National Minotities in Southwest
China

An exhibition of works by national minority artists from three prov-
inces and one autoflomous region in southwest China was opened

this year in Chengtu, Szechuan lrrovince.
The 237 works exhibited were contributed by professional and am-

ateur artists from more than tv/efity nationalities including the Tibet-



an, Yi, Miao, Chiang, Hui, Manchu and Mongolian in Szechuan, Yun-
nan and Kweichow Provinces and the Tibet Autonomous Region.
They sang the praise of out great Communist Party of China, Chairmarr
Mao and Chairman Hua, the heroes among the minority peoples and
their fine achievements in the socialist tevolution and coristruction.
They also hailed the victory of the Cultural Revolution, and exposed

and denounced the "gang of four". Colourful, Iifelike and original,
these works of att lnad distinctive local and national characteristics.

Fotum on Literature and Att in Shanghai

A forum for writers, artists, musicians, dancets and film wotkers
was held eadiet this yeat ia Shanghai. Armed with Chairman Mao's

Talks at t/te Yenan Foruru on Literatare and Art, the participants denounc-

ed and exposed the crimes committed by the "gang of four" and their
accomplices in the cultutal field in Shanghai. They vowed to vent
their hatred for the gang by enriching socialist literature and '"rrt under

the guidance of Chairman N{ao's revolutionary line.

The wtiter Pa Chin said: "I never dreamt that the pen tire'gang
of four' wouldn't let me use would ever be retutned to me. I feel

I've been liberated a second time. Feeble as I am as a writer, I'm go-

ing to malie every effort to serve our great era ar'd our hetojc people."

Kuo Shao-yu, an 85-year-old ptofessor of Futan University, reported

that r,vhile revising The Historl af Literarl Criticism in Cbina he had

been insttuctcd by the "gang of four" to make it a history of struggle

betrreen the Confucian ancl thc Lcgalist schools. Unablc to do this

he stopped working on that bool<. Rcfcrring to his current work,
he said: "I mean to follow Chaituan Mao's insttuctions on cdtically

inheriting our cultural legacy and makc a good job of revising my

Selected Essalts of Dffirent DJ,na.rties afld other books." Vang Chu-yi,

an 8r-year-old painter, promised to ptoduce more traditional Chinese

paintings reflecting the spirit of the times. The well-known cartoon-

ist Chang Lo-ping declared, "Cartoons have been liberated by the

overthtow of the 'gang of fout'." Many othet wtiters afld artists,
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both old and young, expressed their determination to produce new

socialist works.
Reptesentatives from the Shanghai cultural bureau, fllm buteau

and publishing bureau dtew up three-year-plans at the forum.

New lftitings

Somc well-known wtiters whose work had been banned are now writ-
ing ooce again,

Chang Tien-ming, after completing the film script The Pioneers,

wrote another entitled Hope which depicts with what dtive our oil
workers have wotked for socialism aftet the Fourth National People's

Congtess in 1975. In addition he plans to u/tite a sceflario about the

oil wells drilled off the Chinese coast. Last April he completed

The Pioneers as a novel, a work in four hundred thousand chatactets

which has a widet scope than the film script and presents still more

intense struggles.

Chu Po, authot of the novel Tracks in a Snowl Forest, had kept ofl
writing even during his illness when he vas persecuted by the "gang
of four". Tunultuous Mountaias and. Seas, his new novel of more than

eight hundred thousand chatacters depicting the Chinese people's

Wat of Resistance Against Japan, is now being printed. He has also

wtitten a shott novel Jungngo Monament about the life and struggles

in zt army hospital in the rear duting the \Vat of Resistance.

The 77-year-old woman wtiter Hsieh Ping-hsin has not laid down
het pen. Last yeat, in those days of anguished mourning for out
great revoluttonary leadets, she wtote the essays Chairman Maott
Brilliance V/ill Guide Me Forward Foreaer and Premier Chou Will Liue

Foreuer in Oar He arts. Recently, after visiting the wotksite of. Chzirman

Mao's Memorial Hall, she has written StandingBefore Cltairtnan Mao's

Metuorial Hall. And in tesponse to a request from alitenry magaziae,

she has wtitten Ulantowa's lll/ords for young teaders.

Hao Jan, who became a writer after the Libetation, has completed
the thitd volume of The Bright R.oad arrd gone back to live in the coun-
tryside to collect material for the fourth volume of this novel.
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Vietnamese National Music Ensemble Touts China

In June and July this year a national music ensemble of the Socialist

Republic of Viet Nam made a friendly tour of China and u.,as wartnly
teceived by the Chinese people.

The Vietnamese artists' items included insttumental solos and ensem-

bles as well as vocal solos and choral singing. The solos Singing in

Ho Cbi Minb Citl and Song of kennifcatioa showed how the Vietnamese

people cherish the memory of their great leader Ptesident Ho Chi
Minh and how thcy rcjoice over tl-re reunification of the notth and

south of their country. Chau Yen Girls Shoot Dopn Enentl Planes, a

female chorus, and thc solo On Transport Trails showed the confidence

of the Vietnamese people in their war against aggression.

Chinese audienccs wete impressed by the Vietnamese artists' skil-
ful performaflces ori their distinctive insttuments 

- 
the tarung, dan

bau, klonglut and the Miao flute, also by the warmth with which
they sang in Chinese Ode to Peking, l,Vaae apon lYaue on the Hangha Lake,

The North lYind Blows, Arru1 and People Join in tle Production Driue

and their rcndering of the Chinese compositiofls On tbe Golden Hill
ffin Peking and Happl Encounter.
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Torget Procticc (woodcut, 1945) by Hrio Feng
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